
Cam.pusguard.
beaten in,-
car, park.
b&Y don Turtie

A campus security officer was assaulted by a group
of people in a university- car'park early September 23;
according to a Gateway source.

The source,. an1 eyewitness to the event, says the
assault occurred i Stadium Car Park just after
mîdnight, folloWinga Saturday night Dinwoodie,
Soria1in SUB.

The incident began when a Gordon Perry,. Direct«r of
sccurity offieer attempted to stop Campus Securityýconfi.rmedIhat
a~ male who, was hitting and an incident liad taken place, but
kicking parke4 cars. While the refused to offer any information
gu*rd was questioning'the man, about the extent of the guard's
a'second* person began té taunt injunes.
the, guard. The suspçet ran off, -Perry said there was "-i
and wh.n Ibeofficer ëlhased him, an altercation" Septembèr,, Z,-
lie i'as knocked down b a third and ýthat the, matter is ,,actîvely
Man. Thein a ejoup of, people under inquiry." When pressed,
pasing through the car park he said the guard was "punclied04>iitoed the tiard, and began in the face."
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vv IUIvthe iiiaucris unaer
investigation, Campus -Security
will not release any details or the
namnes of the officers involved.

1The witne$s to the event said
there were several people in the
area at the time, estimating that a
crowd of about fifty stood and
watched as the guard was beîng
beaten.

Campus Security said 'Ed-
monton City Police were ini-,
$oermed'of the incident, but the
police will not iconfirm whether
the incident was reported.

S overeignty-association'the. solution,

Quebec wantiu
by Alison Thon;son

"We want a new deal," said
Jean-Francois Bertrand.,

ýWe want out of the federal
system because this 'political
system does not meet our needs
any more., -

Bertrand, deputy govern-
Sment bouse leader of Quebec's

National Assembly, addressed a
large group of students in SUB
Friday as part of a tour, of
western provinces.

Quebec wants to fiegotiate
with Canada as an equal, not as
one province among ten, Ber-
trand explained. The reality of
Canada is not ten provinces, it is
two nations, he said.

Bertrand explainedi
sçovereignty association in two
parts. The, "sovereignt3ý".means
there will be no more federal'
government as far as Quebec. is
concerned and no federal taxes
paid. It means. political in-
depeqnce.

The "association" is
economic, for the most part. It
means a free trade area, a
common currenéy, and a com-
mon defence system.

Bertrand pointed-out many
problems with the federal system
as it now stands. He said that
these problems will have to be
worked out amfong the provinces
that remain in confederation,

and'added, 'Il won't, decide for
you, just as, you wôn't deçide for
me next spring (ini the réfèren-
dum)."I

S1Bertrand justificd Quebec's
need for sove reijnty b~y pointing
out that Frenchi speakers, have -
been declining 'stea4y~ as a,
proportion of Cànada', popul4'
tion, and citing, a ,nee~d .-o
maintain Quebec's cult" iden-
tity.

"IWe believe we are -a na-
tion'," he said. "lrk ach of the
other provinces ther.e aw ,a lot of
different groups,ý but , on the
whole, you say you are the
Canadian nàtion."

He justified -association,,hy-
explaining a , complete split.
would bc disadvantageous for
-)otli Canada and Quebec. 'Jobs.'
v'ill be your. motive 'for
iegotiating with-us," lie said..

.Healso noted that the west
vôuld no longer have Trudeau'
nflîcted upon it. "Persongll1y",,
ie said, "I feel that Clark is a
ietter man. for Canaýdianunity
han Trudeau. He recognizes the
egional diversity of the* coun-
ry.

He added that lie is in favor
,:f Lougheed's attitude towards
Alberta's natural resources,
referring to the province as
Saudi Alberta.

Bertrand explained that the
plans of the Parti Quebecois are
first, to have the referendum,
drafted by thie- National,
Âssembly in December, and
then to have the pcople of

continued on p. 10

-a-dwn named
new, vp acade mie

The, seardli for a new vp
academie of the university ended
with the: September 27 an-
nouncement of the appointment
of Dr. George Baldwin to that
post.

B alclwin, who has béendean
of'-the university's. Faculty of
Artý since 1972, isexýpected.to
talce office shoàly 'for an initial
period of five years.

Baldwin says althougli lie is
pleased with the appointment, lie

* bas mixed -feelings about leaving
bis, position as Dean of Arts
which lie describes as "one of the
most sàtisfying jobs" .on campus.

But; lie says, lie takes an
"old-fashioned, enjoymènt" in
administrative work and is look-
ing forward ,to -working witli
Plresident Myer Horowitz.

In particular, lie says lie
liopes ta, help simplify the in-
stitutional, life of the unversity,
to stress creative curriculum
development and ta lielp restore
a sense of confidence in the
%niversity.

.Horowitz says lie's "ab-
solutely delighited" over the
appointment of Baldw>yin.

The vice-presideney lad -

been open since August l-as the
previous vp academic,'Horowitz,Lbecame university president. Dr.,
Willard Allen served as acting vp
,açgdemic. -

Prior to his appointmentj'a
Arts dean Baldwin wa's associat,
dean (planning and develop
ment) of the faculty.

He lias'servedon thc Boar
of Governors, the Senate and I

Association of the Academic
staff.

He currently sits on General
Faculties Council andî is an
elected member, of'that body's
executive committee.

According to U of A policy,
the vp academic is the ýscnior
vice-president. In the absenmeor
incapacity of the >president or
when thepresidency isvacant,hle
is the acig presideût.-

A bureaucrab:
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Key to life
by Larry Compagna

Had you donated blood haîf
a decade ago, yaur blood miglit
nat have saved a life, but ended
one.

Until recently, accurate
identification of several rare
blood types wasn't possible. But
thanks ta advances made by U of

FA chemistry professor R.H.
Lemieux and lis researchi teams,
these blood groups can be
identified witli accuracy and
efficiency. Through the use of
praducts supplied by Cliem-
biomed, a company created
especially for this purpase, iden-
tification is simple.

The key tao th ese
developments, according ta
Lemieux, "was the success in
synthesizing complex structures
known as the blaod group
determinants from commercial
cliemicals. This paves the way for
reagents which consist of
immuno-absorbents an'1  ar-
tificial antigens."

For lis work in this area,
Lemieux became the fourth
persan in history ta receive
Britain's prestigiaus Hawortli
Medal in carbohydrate
cliemistry. Lemieux was also

àawarded an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree from the University
of Calgary
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Edmonton, Alta. T5 2Z3
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TI Programmable 57
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-AOS'- - TIs unique algebraic operatîng system - allows you t0

move into, programming left-to-right as problems are usually
written.
- 6 different forma 0f branching matke decîsions and branch to
appropriute program segments automatîcally wthout program
interruption.
- 2-levels of subroutine eliminate needless keystroke repetîtion and
effectively increase the size of program memory.
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memory.
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operations allow you to handie complex equations quickly and
easily.
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etrîc, logarîthmîc and hyperbolic functions.
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-Up 10, 9 sets of parentheses.
-Over 170 funct ions and operations in scientifîc, engineering and
statistical fields.
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National Notes
ANEQ to split

MONTREAL (CUP) - L'Association Nationale des Etudiants
du Quebec (ANEQ), Quebec's student organization, will soon be
losing its university members, according to student politicians.

Le Regroupement des Associations Etudiantes Universitaires
(RAEU), a sub-unit of ANEQ, has grown dissatisfied with that
group over the last few years because of underrepresentation and
political differences.

ANEQ has been labelled by. some RAEU members as "too
radical". Jean-Yves David, an officiai of the Concordia University
Students' Association says the universities are outnumbered by
the CEGEPs (community colleges) in ANEQ in votes but speali
for a great many students.-

RAEU will meet in early October ta vote on a split from
ANEQ but indications are that the vote will be merely a formality..
Benoît Laurin, McGill University Students' Society vice-president
external, says lie thinks the majority of the RAEU members will
favour the split.

None of the above runs
BATON ROUGE (ZNS) - In 1968 it was "Nobody" for president
in the American presidential race. In 1979 its "None of the Above"
for governor of Louisiana.

One of the candidates in the October election for governor in
Louisiana lias legally changed his name ta "None of the Above".
And lie wants it listed that way on the ballot.

The candidate, whose name used ta be Luther Devine Knox,
has petitioned state election officials ta print lis new naIne, not his
old one, on the Oct. 27 ballot.

Knox dlaims that the voters have neyer liad a completely free
election in America because, "They have not had the apportunity
ta reject tliem aIl."

At last report, tlie state of Louisiana was refusing ta go along
with None of the Above's request.

In 1968, a man who changed his name to Nobcidy ran -for
president, promising tliat, "Nobody keeps lis promises, Nobody
cuts taxes, Nobody is an honest polîtician," etc.

Tuition fées up at Dal
HALIFAX (CUP)- Tuition and residence fees have increased
about 10 per cent at Dalhousie this year.

"Support from the government wasn't as higli as we
expected," said Otto Noftle, Dalliousie's director of budget.
administration.

"Actually, we may have wanted a larger increase but decided
to forego this ta stay in line witli other universities,"Il he said.

Commerce students are now paying $926 while the cost for a
year in arts is $899.

The $75 hike "seems somewhat out of character at
Dalhousie," said Joyce Kelly, the supervisor of student accounts.
The unîversity has not lad a tuition increase in two years.

Residence fees for bath single and double rooms have gone up
$180. Kelly said this is mainly due to spiralling food costs.

The group hardest hit this year will be foreign students.
Incoming foreign students, or foreign students changing faculties,
are not paying an additional $750. This amount is a differential fee
which had been previously paid ta the university by the provincial
goverriment.

Anglophones fight Bill 101
MONTREAL (CU P)- Quebec Anglophone students are j oining
a campaign against a governiment ruling which bars Quebec-
trained professionals wlo lack a working knowledge of French
practicing in the province after January 1, 1981.

The protest is being launched by the Council of Quebec
Minorities (CQM) against section 39 of Bill 10 1. When this cames
into. effect, professionals will no longer be able ta get temporary
work permits and must pass proficiency tests in Frenchi.

The temporary permits, outlined in section 38, allowed them
ta practice if they showed a willingness ta learn the language.

Graham Weeks, Program Director for CQM, said this week
that professionals from other provinces can still get the temporary
permits whicl can be renewed twice.

McGill students' society vice-president external, Benoit
Laurin, said the new section will greatly affect Anglophone
students at McGill.

"Lt will not encourage these future professionals ta stay and
work in Quebec," lie said.

The group also hopes ta meet witli Laurin in late October.'

U of T brief to Ontario government
-TORONTO' (CliP)- The University of Toronto faculty lias
attacked provincial and federal underfunding in a brief ta the
legislative committee studying the proposed merger of the two
Ontario ministries that deal with education.

The University of Toronto Faculty Association (UTEA)
knocked the province for skimping on grants ta universities and
Ottawa for holding back research funds.

The brief outlined fears that the proposed merger of the
ministry of education and the ministry of colleges and universities
might lead ta a loss of recognition of the "special character" of
universities.

Earlier this montli, University of" Toranto president James
Ham told a student meeting that it would be a disaster if the
merger of the ministries caused the special role of the universities
ta lie lost.
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u 0of A
'by Keith Krause

1 :ýAfter unsucceisful
n egotiatiens for the 1981 World
Student Games, the University
of. Alberta may prepare a bld te
heat the 1983 gamesé..
1 Inl J une, Uic university made

hcadlines when it was revcaled
it was negetiating with the
city et'Edmonton about holding
the 1981 Games. Ed Zemrau,
chairman of the departmient of
athletic services and president of
the Canadian Intercollegiate
Athletic Union (CIAU), was the
initiator then.

-"I personally was the one
that was pushed," said Zemrau.
"Unfortunately, -there wasn't
enough tume te prepare fer the
Games."

. The subject, arose because
there was a problein withthe
1981 host country, said Zemrau..The 1983 Games, held dur-

L. may h
ing the summer, would attract
about 4,0X00 qompetitors,, almost
double the numberïnvolved with
the Commonwealth Ganies. The
university would also be the_
hosts of the Games, playing'a far'
larger role than they did. 'in the'
Commonwealth Gaines.,

S1."If we are going to maki the'
application (for the 1983 Gaines)iw wud probably be .ini the-
spring of gext- year," said, Mel
Poole, chaimmai of th-coe'n.-"
mittee exploring the'feasbiit.o
the Gýames. The coinmttec.,.i&a
joint university - city effort, and~
the municipal gbvëx#ment ,it'
working closely-with-theixnivor-
sity on this project..,,--

The city isalsoexpIorinî9the
possibility of hosting oftierworld

"Because of the\facilities we
have, we, Wôuld like toJ$ec themý,
uscd," said Deug mine, a city

OStstudent games

The British-c0onee to
"Inevitably, Canada is go-'

ing te become more integrated
with the United States," said Sir
John Ford, British High Coni-
missioner te Canada.

Ford spoke Friday te an
audience of about 30 at a forum
sponsored by the department of
political science. His topic was
Canada: Tue Luropean Option.

"Yeu are i-hevtably depen-
dent on the U.S., and the U.S. is
inevitably dependent on yeu," he

But his message, was -net al
gloomy for Canadian
nationalists. Hi§ warnings wcre
part of a message encouraging
greater ties between Canada-and
Europe, specifically with Britain
- thé so-called "third option".

This policy was initiated by
the Trudeau government, but is
generally regarded as a failure.

"Trudeau wanted. Canada
te de.velop a relationship with
Europe which would act as a
counterbalance to the U.S.,"
said Ford. "Unfortunately,
Canada hoped te get something
eut of Europe for nething.",

Ford said Canada's recent
decision te, purchase cheaper
American fighter planes rather
than European ones is an il-

lustratien of ei roblem,' In- .bring in ;Eurepean,, kchnology
dependence frein« a -streng andtrade, especiallymn tefelds
trading - artner ,can - enly Ibè ef agricufttrre and oà .reaearch.:
gained at alp~e, e ai. his: would previde ahi alter-

But A iat,- last, can native te the everwhçlming U S.
afford the economiue cost -of presence, while einphasizing ourindependene acrdng te natural attributes.*
Ford., "Yeu iiçed te look at what

Alberta . has investnient Canada la geed-at," said Ford.
ontions whieh conld he ïwed to

Aggies, Enginéers,
The E SS isi

Two of the largest student ment which s aid
associations on campus have decided "Ithat eact
decided net te support the studenit as a mei
Students' Union plan te adopt a «Students' Union
Vietnamese refugee family. dividually voice hi

Both the Engineering nion te .-the age
Students' Society -(ESS) and the Students' Union."
Agricultural Club announced Deug Kent', Pr
late last week that they will net ESS, said this was
endeavour te maise or contribute decision" and as pi
any money te the fund-maising "happy with it." Ke
campaign. the adoption plan

the mandate oftCouncil Union.
a o Mcilpreview of the Agricultural,

Students' Council will 'con-sider a mainly financial agenda S
at is reula meeingtonight at S r

7:00 p.m. in University Hall.
Varieus club grants will lie The Canadian

considered, including at total of pormSre
$1715 te twe of the engineering fproig meSte
clubs, and $2,072.50 te the Uiveing soeseIN
Engineering Students' Associa- Uiningrsithof Ai
tien. Council will aIse, consider Obenngi tes

the club grant policy, which was Street Talk op
tabled at the last meeting. the nh-st of te

The most petentially con- paherhsbyf quest
troversial motion is a motion by with crrent isuesi
vp .academic Chanchal Bhat- w ill be filmed .intacharya to appoint Colin Wong Otbr1 n 2as the Student Advocate for theOcbe11an1
rest efthe..terni.« The produ<.-.Students are welcome te program hope te
attend the rcouncil mee ting. shows- in-HUB au

isued a state-
id they have
ch.enginerng
niber. of the
i heuld in-

his, or her opi-
gency of the

resident of thc
san "adequate
'resident, he is
.nt aclded ihat
ýis net within
thc 'Students'

Iaü, president
iClub issued a

re fond
statement cxpressing sir
vicws. Instcad of contributii
the rdugce fund -the club
dcided te den;àte soim- ir
te the Crippled Children's F

SUvpcxternalTen*iÉF
cxpre dtdsappeînitmenii
decis-ons' by the

organizations. ."Were notas
groupa te take nioney. frei
own funds," explaine4 Fr
"but rather hope thcy woulcl
a fund-raising-event."

Frank-also told Gate
that a $250 cheque -has1
received -by ,the ,fiund-rai
group freni a student ow
te remain anonyinbus.

àt talk w alks
n public affairs
Ta!k .will lie
rnents on the
berta campus,
;cond week of

)perates with a
format, ,with
show asking

tions dealing
Th Ie prograni

à HUB Mail

iers' of the
)film .fourteen
ind questions ,

they wilI bc asking the audi
include: "Shoùld- unive
education be freeT', -Arc
iversities breeding grounds
radical beliefs", "Sheuld for
students. be required te
higlier tuition fees?", anc
there an energy shortage oi
wejust being led te believe

Students and professoi
invited te partîcîpate in
tapingof the shows by offe
their comnments. Accordinl
the producers, commenti
participants are net editcd.

S1St re ei TaIk is curri
shown on ITV. '-ý

imlar

tioney
Fund.
irnk

"The university has ne hard
cash te contribute, te these
Gaines," said Zenirau. 'Nothing
has been &ubmitted on couts at

"We may tic looking at
eossibly quite extensive'expen-
ditufCs," he said. The provincial
and federal governments would
have te be the "an sources of'
funding fer Uie Games.

Disruptions of the activities,
of the Faculty of Physical Educa-
tion and of summer programa,.,
and student acccmodations are
aIse serieus censiderations.

'We're going te try te amsas
the nienetary value, of thipeople
who would be involved with the
Gaines," said-Horowitz.

ThIe university hopes to.staff
the Ganies priarily with
velunteers, both from within the
Phys. Ed. faculty, and. frein
external sources. This is onc of
the miain area of research for the
conimittee.

1 A bid for the 1985 Games
may be launched if the 1983
Gaines cannot be> held here.
Brazil is aise planning a bld for
the 1983 Games.

parks and -recréation represen-
tative.

"We are backing the univer-
.sity in this," he said.

Préparation for the, games
will take aboût three ycars, and a
final déecision will net, have te be
miade unitil late next year. The
Board. of Governors (B of G) will
décide. whether the uîniversity
wiIl bld for the garn«es on the
recomnmendation ef the joint,

½,"J feel there la sufficieùt
llktlirt *the idea te warîrant, an.inistiptÏon into the feasibilityof itC' said Myçr iHâowitz, U' OUAprealident,

lIlhlnk it's a very ood
thing, .te -attract international-
tévent-," he said.

Bulit. there are somne dif-
ficulties * with thé univcrsi y
holdin thc Games, inelùding

by Portia Priegert
1A sccond-year law student

has been named Students' Ad-
vocate, but his appointmnent miy.
be in' direct violation of a
Students' Union (SU) bylaw.

Colin- Wong, previously
Academic Commissiener for the
SU,,was appointed last week by
the SU executive- after the
resigiiation of Greg Schmidt.

However, Schmidt says hie
feels Wong's appointmnent was
an arbitrary decisien and that a
select*en comniittee should -have
been set up to choose 'the new
advocate.

Vp academic Chanchal
B3hattacharya says hie was forced
te make an emergency, decision
about the position..

"Wve already had a, sub-
stantial 'number of comlaints
and if we set up a, selection
ceommittee now-we would net
have au -effective advocate until.
the end cf Nevember," he says.

'He says Wong la, familiar
with the advocatei duties and la
presently the meat co mpetent

person available.
There is ne provision in thc

SU constitution for replacing the
advocate. in mid-teim. -- Bhat-
tacharya says his decisàon dues
net violate tbe bylaw,- Which
states a selection cemniitte is,
necessary. at the end of an
aclvocate's terni.

But he says he foresees "a
big fight" in today's Students'
Council meeting when tie ap-
pointment is te be brought up fer
ratification. p

:The Student Advocate ner-
mally serves a two-ycar terin and
aids students with academic
grievances.

Weng, who will serve at
least until April,30, 1980, i s
pleased with the appolntinet,,
theugh hesayslie, is wilinï"-to
cempete .for the. _eiin if
ihecepsary.

If- his- appointo=, t i s
ratified by StudentseuncÜil lie.
says he hepes te, keep studehti a&
infoinied, as possible. and >ýte
analyze changes nia&de tei
academic systeni.

Bart .Evanski
A column for ihe OA«dfarts

My oh niy, this young çity of eurs la becoming semçthing. j
was walking déwn Jasper Avenue jast week-when. an extremely
wcll eut, yeung salesmnan approached me. New I've been te
Europe ard New Yerk se I ktiow how much street vénders add te a,,ý
city's vtality. I Was very pleased te sec this type ef thing- jà
Edmonton. This pleasant young mari was trying te sefl books and '

recerdsa.

imprèssed. His hair reminded me of my boot camp days,ilass
short. I really de net understand why these kida these days have.'ý

looked intense, almoat hypnotised'. First and foremeost-though, lie
was always smiling.

"Hi. I'm prometing this record for a local recording studio,"
* le said, "It is by a new Edmonton band."»Ohyes." I said,,enamoured by his constant amuie and blank -

t wp...eyes.
srj 1 bought the recordAmalways willing te support local talent.,,1

L beÎn- 1 askêd the siling sal ésinan how niuch he wafted, foy it.-ýrank, "Most people give me ten dollars," hie said.
hold 'So I gave him ten dollars also.

"But my last custonier only -gave me eight."
way 1 passed hlm two more dollars to make up for the lait guy's
been îipoliteness.

Lisng. "Since you are so kind, l'm. going to be nice to you," hie saidà.
rishes"I arn going to offer you this book by a new Canadian author

for haîf price. Only five dollars."
It was.r real impressive looking book. The paper cover was

yeflow and bordered with squiggly brown lines.- In the center of the
ceverwas a piçture of -a golden hunting chariot flying through the
clouds.

I was sure itwas scienc e fiction -go 1I boughit if for my son, who
ece likes the stuff.

'rsity When 1 got home 1 played the record. It was net tômy liking.
Un- It was neisy and ail the lyrics sounded the sanie: "Omni, OMMi." 1

Is for do flot know, all this modern ya-ya'music sounids the sanie to me.,*
)reign gave the record.te my so!n.-

paY l'mn- quite certain they were a good buy. My son is -alwaye
d "la reading the book and playing the record. He even la develo i1 ,r are. that saine intense, blank look in his eyes. He's always smiing and
so?"..arn pleased toý report he even -wants his haÏr cut short.

rs are Salesmen like that are a -pleasure te sec in our fine city. -lbey .

ithe are far more pleasurable than those bloody Hare Krshna croep
ering that yeu see iný other chies. They walk around iwith shavpn àeadu ,

' t oage robèà,, and cmpty eyes that rem'ind yeui of zombies Thçfroni always pester you for money ,And .they are alwàYS smiling.
No siree, 1. wquldn't waût that weird bunch in this beautifulrntly- tewn-,ryngtabrainas nykids. Give- me peQopeik-tbgt:nici

salesmhan any day,-
Tuesday, Octeber 2, 1979. P Tb0e.ý
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Demon alcohol

Alcohol is a funny thing, and students' attitudes
towards it are even funnier. A lot of non-working people
make iight of the image of a laborer coming home, putting
his feet up, cracking a beer and watching TV. At the same
time, it seems to be students who rank suds right up there
with God, survival and progress.

Take, for example, RAIl. Here we have a dismally
smail space in SU B reserved for people who equate maturity
with drunkenness, and sobriety with chiid molesting. On
mhost evenings, RAIl is a noîsy, rowdy and depressing
place, with no more ciass than the Kingsway or Regency
taverns. There is littie crowd control and even less common
courtesy dispiayed at RATT by its patrons. 0f course,
RATT is a money-maker for the SU, and therefore a hoiy
institution in their eyes, but one could hope for some
changes at RATT, so at ieast the booze wouid not be the
main attraction.

The worst example of alcohol abuse is the ever-popular
Dinwoodie Social. Yeah, 1 know: there once was a time
when I thought socials were worthwhile, but that was before 1
attended oTie. Have you walked by Dinwoodie on a
Saturday night recently? The scene is reminiscent of a
Lindsay Anderson movie, and the middle-class decadence
astounding. The maies ail dress up in polyester pant suits or
suitably ragged jeans, trim their moustaches and head on
down to Dinwoodie to check out the action. The women
respond in kind by either îmitating Diane Keaton or
dressing in their sinkiest, while waiting impatiently to be
asked to dance so they can say no thanks.

But the worst of it is the booze. The leaders of today
train for their careers in commerce, engineering or teaching
by getting shit-faced and approximating iower levels of the
Darwinian ladder.

Look. I'm not some Mormon moralist who thinks that
drinking is wrong or anything like that, but the whole point
of drinking is knowing how to control it, and this is one
aspect of an education that our university misses. The
remnants of a Dinwoodie Social are broken windows and
busted jaws.

It's ail unfortunate because it points to one serious
problem. The people who frequent socials are much worse
off than the feliow who siants a brown when he gets home
from work. They are incapable of having fun without
getting drunk, or, if not incapable, at least reluctant.

It's disheartening. 1 mean, six people a.minute die in
Third World countries and many of us feel wronged if we
don't get laid on Saturday night. The booze accentuates thîs
petty misery and also encourages us to make gigantic foois
of ourselves in attempts to alleviate the pro blem. AIl of this
cornes together with generally bad music, inept organization
and ripoff prices to provide the students with socials. How
intellectual and oh, how fun!

The whoie thing is a nightmare. It's a scary peek at
people who have become self-parodies. While groups
getting together for a good time is one thing, there mustbe
some sort of natural iaw which; prohibits rationality and
large crowds from appearing together in the same room.

Alcohol is bad news for those with hope for the future,
because for those who drink wiidiy, the future is Sunday
morning. Therefore, the future is bieak, but not bleak
enough to prepare for in the present. by Hollis Brown

Cheers!
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Parking lot blues
Nothing personal, but 1 hate

permit holders. Aiso pedestrians,
1 hour- parking signs, and red
Datsun 280-Zs. Unreasonable?
Allow me 'to explain.

You know how first year
students are; well, l'm no excep-
tion. Laughing off rumors of
limited parking, I undauntedly.
(sec Webster's under' "foor')
poineered the wild frontier of
campus parking nonetheless.

After checking umpteen
parking lots which house "x"
number of cars each, 1 soon
discovered' mine was 'x plus 1".
By now 1 was hallucinating -
"AIl full-except for Permit
Holders" and smirking parking
lot attendants kept flashing
before my eyes. Only to frustrate
me further, there was always,
inevitably, the book-laden
pedestrian wishîng to cross in
front of me, just as my potentiai
space was being taken. In ex-
asperation, 1 finaliy considered

that maybe - ýust maybe - 1
would have a little trouble
finding a parking space. So, 1 left
the car in a 1 hour space - nfot
good for long, but enough time
to get out and calm my nerves.

After a soothing cup of bot
chocolate (RATT was closed) 1
returned to my car only to find it
wedged tightiy, somewhat like
the mob of backpacked students
from Humanities edging dovw.n
those spacious HUB stairways
between classes. The front
bumper of my precious littie red
Toyota was -being intimate with
the back bumper of a (expietive
deieted) Datsun 280Z heap of
metal.

Now, it's 'no reflection on
my driving ability that after 25
minutes 1 was stili there. After
ail, 1 had a whole four inches of'
manoeuvering space.

We're sorry, Sharon
1 would like to correct

severai comments made in the
article "Space free for clubs" (25
September 1979 issue, page two).

First, the university was
proposing to charge rentai for
university, not Students' Union
Building, space.

Second, the university has
no authority over the rentai rates
charged in the Students' Union
Building, only university-
operated space.

Third, space in the Students'

Union Building for, student
groups has been, and still is, free
excepting for damage and ex-
traordinary mnaintenance costs,
and social functions where an
admission is charged.

Anyone wanting further
information or clarification is
welcomne to drop by Room 259
SUB, or phone 432-4236.

Sharon Bell
Vice-President

Internal Affairs

Being the resourceful per-
son I am, 1 politeiy asked my
passenger- to leave >the car and
help1 me manualiy carry my car
out of the space. (Too bad it
wasn't one of those convenient
"tote-a-Toyota" foiding models;
1 could have stuffed it in my
back-pack and taken it to class.)
To make a long story, short, r.ed
Toyotas are heavier than they
look. Just then, to increase my
embarrassment, a rather
studious-looking chap came by
and asserted that 1 could drive
right out of that space, if 1
wanted to, theoretically speak-
ing. Just like another Law of
Nature, when you-say it won't
work, and someone is watching,
it'Il work.

1So you ask, where did 1
eventually park my car? You've
ail heard of Southgate?

1 was warned - you toid me
s0 and 1 scoffed. This is my
public deciaration of defeat to al
you "I told you sos." I raise a
white flag to smirking parking
lot attendants everywhere. 1
pledge allegiance to the ETS
forever.

l'd like to think that you've
learnt something from my bad
judgement, but, even more, 1
look forwa rd to watching some
other brave foot desperately
searching for a parking space.
Then it's my turn to have a
malicious vengeful smirk on my
face.

Marie Curie
Science 1

Nursing injustices a pr'oblem
1 was rather interested in the

recent article "SU reps safe"
(Thursday, Sept. 20, 1979),
especiaily the part which discuss-
ed appeals. This matter has been
a bi-annual source of bitter strife
among the students and the
unîversity administration. For
years students have made an
attempt to appeal marks worth
less than 40% of the course grade
but yet were unsuccessful. Yet
the law stands as it is; for now.

That part however didn't
interest me as much as Barb

Dalby's statement that this
matter ". . . is particulariy
relevant to those in nursing ..
and that " . .. personality
conflicts may be a problem."

The reason I'm writing ail
this is because 1 was invoived in
what i perceive to be a personali-
ty conflict. After completing
three (3) years in the Facuity of
Nursing, 1 was failed in a clinicai
course (a pass/ fail course), and
essentiaily dismissed from the
program. i believe that this

failure was the consequence of a
personality conflict with my
attending instructor and yet 1
was not aliowed an appeai and
no appeai procedure took place.

What a way to go. But then
again, what's three years?! 1 feel
time is long since passed that we
shouid look into these matters
much more closely.

Albert Borkent
Education 4
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Res students face famine
Though strange and fan-

tastic this tale may seem, I fear I
must divulge this warning lest the
spirit, whose confidence I gained
rather unwillingly one late eve,
turn his wrath upon my uneasy
soul. This spectre, whose identity
shall remain forever sealed,
anticipates a most portentous
event in the spring of the year
nineteen hundred and eighty,
that is, unless corrective
measures are undertaken. Thus,
I shall, as accurately as my fading
memory -allows, attempt to
recount the words that were
whispered to pungently that grey
night.

"Rub away the remains of
the sandman; listen closely and
hear me well for I shall not repeat

myself. Unless improvements are
made in the dietiçs of the Food
and Housing Services, death will
be rampant in the Lister Hall
Complex. When the earth thaws
and growth begins her natural'
envelopment of the land, the
University of Alberta grounds
will be tarnished with the bloated
and aged bodies of scores of
students who could not survive
the Service's meagre food
allotments. Enrollment figures
will drop drastically while the
mortality rate will increase to
unknown magnitudes. Very few
will survive on this paltry diet;
even less will adhere to the rigid
meal hours. And if they do
indeed endure, they will be
wrought with haunting

memories from now until eterni-
ty."1

"But wait, come closer,
there is an answer."

Reluctantly I crawled closer
and crouched by the open win-
dow.

"Currency to each student
should be increased or meal
portions must be enhanced.
Currency can be made
negotiable with other food es-
tablishments like the Power
Plant and thus expand upon the
hours one can satisfy his or her
hunger."

Before he left, he added one
last note.

"Death needflnot become a
reality." Janice Michaud

Arts Il

Beelo finds boat solution
I think my brother bit the

nail on the head when, while
watching the news, he turned to
me and asked "on a scale of
minus ten to zero how much do
you really care about the boat
people?" Now even though my
brother Bernard and 1 are
notoriously callous people there
is evidence that the rest of
Edmonton shared our apathetic
attitude. As an example I cite the
less than perfect attendance at
the C.B.C. production "opera-
tion entertainment." I myself did
not attend and for damn good
reason, the original price of
admission was ten bucks! Hell I
would not pay that price to see
Led Zepplin, Jethro Tull, and
Pink Floyd on the same bill
much less Tommy Banks, whose
only claim to fame is that he once
hosted a T.V. show that failed to
run half a season. The impres-
sion I received was that the
money taken in at the door was
in the form of a donation for the
boat people. (Personally 1 feel
that the boat people should stand
on Jasper Avenue and panhan-
dle like the rest of the destitute in
Edmonton.) Obviously with
such high prices nobody went to
see the production, so as a last
minute attempt to drum up
business they lowered their
outrageous rates and posted a
sign that read; refugees - one
dollar, senior citizens two
dollars, other people - five
dollars. It's nice to see reverse
discrimination work for the
refugees instead of against them.

I also found out that Ed-
monton is not the only hotbed
for activity surrounding the boat
people. Last night i heard a
rumour that the United Nations
are trying to reunite the Beatles
in order for them to perform a
concert for the boat people. This
sounds a little preposterous to
me for a couple of reasons. First
it would cost a fortune to fly ail
the boat people to one place for

Aggies say
no to pleas

The issue of the Refugee Aid
Program was brought forward at
the Agricultural Club General
Meeting. The idea was discussed
and the majority of the members
were in disagreement with the
program. For this reason it was
not deemed necessary to meet the
challenge forwarded. It was
generally expressed that there
are many causes within our own
community, province and coun-
try that are more deserving of the
Students' Union and this Club's
time and money. With this belief
and to show our intentions of the
same, the Agricultural Club is
instead donating a sum of money
to the Crippled Childrens' Fund.

R.J. MacMillan
President

U of A Agricultural Club

the concert and second, most of
these refugees have never heard
the Beatles music and conse-
quently probably would not
really enjoy such a show.

One final word, I think the
whole boat people thing was
blown way out of proportion. If
the government would have
asked my advice on the matter
first 1 could have given them a
very elegant and simple plan.
The first thing to do would have
been to throw a blanket over the
refugees' heads, and hustle them
through customs with not"g to

declare, then hire a fleet of cabs
to take them all downtown where
they would be discretely dis-
tributed among the best boar-
ding houses along 97th and 96th
streets. The question of employ-
ment would not be a problem
due to the close proximity of
several restaurants whose dis-
hwashers turnover rates can only
be described as phenomenal.
Bingo, everyone could have been
assimilated without any of the
fuss we are going thiough today.

Bart Beelo
Ist yr. pre-med

Participate please
I would like to comment on

the support of the Students'
Union Refugee,' Committee
(SURC) by the faculty
associations and other student
groups.

So far the SURC has the
support of the Education
Students' Association, Chinese
Students' Association and the
Business Administration Un-
dergraduate Society.

I would urge student
associations in law, nursing,

pharmacy, home economics,
engineering, Faculte St. Jean,
medicine and other areas to
follow the lead of these groups
and participate in the project.

A very small effort by
student groups can have a
tremendous effect in furthering
the SURC's humanitarian and
apolitical cause.

Ed Bell
Treasurer

Students' Union Refugee Com-
mittee

Second Wind
by Bruce Cookson

This is a reply to Peter Michalyshyn's Reader
Comment in the last Gateway. Michalyshyn says that the
average student at this university is probably most
concerned with the "unworkable table service policy up in
RATT" rather thaq abstract issues or even issues which
directly affect them. It's a sad and dangerous time when
views like his can be advanced as indicative of student body
thinking. The fact is, whether we like it or not, we simply
cannot afford to be apoliticalor worse, ignorant.

We're at a university, a place of higher learning;
supposedly we're among the elite of society. We're not
babies- anymore so it's time we grew up and realized that
there are more important things to be concerned with than
beer policy at RATT. The implications for society are grim if
we graduate with our heads filled with such petty concerns.

There is an absurd notion that we at the university live
in some kind of self-contained universe, isolated from the
problems and issues occuring in other places. This narrow
thinking is especially prevalent in Alberta. Things here
aren't bad now as we coast along on the benefits of an
economic boom, but it's not going to be this nice forever.
Unless we start confronting, or at least thinking about the
major issues of today, (the energy crisis, over-population,
human rights, unequal distribution of the world's wealth,
environmental pollution - just a few) things are going to be
rough,if not disastrous,thirty years down the line.

There are no such things as abstract issues. It doesn't
matter if we're not touched directly by apartheid policies in
South Africa, or mercury poisoning in Japan, or the death
of a million Cambodians. The implications of these
problems touch us everyday in all aspects of our lives. If
.we're not cQncerned with the rights of black South Africans,
why should we be concerned with the rights of our native
Indians? Why should we pretend that we have nothing to do
with the problems plaguing all nations when world trade
and technology have destroyed the possibility of(societies or
nations existing independently and autonomously of each
other. To be concerned with an "abstract issue" somewhere
else is to be concerned with an -analogous issue at home.

Quixote

by David Marples

The subject of war crimes remains one of the chief
topics of the media, despite the fact that over three decades
have passed since the end of the Second World War. Last
month, an . Edmonton citizen, Jakob Bakic, narrowly
escaped conviction in Yugoslavia on what appears to have
been the flimsiest of evidence. His case is by no means an
isolated one. It is thus disturbing to witness a rerun of the
ABC television network's Holocaust, which makes new
accusations of war guilt w hile simplifying events in Eastern
Europe in an apparent attempt to provoke an emotional
response from the viewer.

The producers of Holocaust, based on the book by
Gerald Green, admit that the central characters in the serial,
(the Weiss family), are fictitous. Nonetheless, it is claimed
that the programme gives an authentic portrayal of the war
years. In fact, it makes a mockery of the most terrifying
single crime of our century; the systematic extermination of
East European Jewry by Hitler's SS. As one follows the
progress of various representatives of the Weiss family, one
gets the impression that the whole affair might have been
concocted for a Frederick Forsyth novel.

More serious however is the indiscriminate effort to
defer culpability for the extermination onto other races of
Eastern Europe. The Ukrainians and Lithuanians, for
example, are implicated at every juncture. The former, in
particular, are depicted as bloodthirsty aides of the
Germans, always eager to participate in the shooting of J ews
and only too glad to strip the corpses of their clothing.
Holocaust makes no distinction between Ukrainian groups.
Indeed the uninformed viewer would assume that every
Ukrainian was antisemitic and that the guilt for the "final
solution" might equally well be applied to Ukrainians as to
Germans.

Space does not permit a detailed explanation of the
program's distortion of history. Let it suffice to point out
that there were four separate Ukrainian resistance
movements operating in the German-controlled General
government of Poland and West Ukraine from 1942 to 1945.
The most prominent force, that of the Ukrainian Insurgent
Army, not only waged a bitter fight against the Nazis, but
included many Jews in the ranks of its underground
network. Thus, while anti-Jewish pogroms may have
occurred, they were by no means universal amongst the
Ukrainian populace.

Yet the consequences of the program's inaccuracies
have been severe. The U.S. Department of Justice has in its
possession a list of some 150 U.S. citizens of Ukrainian
origin, suspected of taking part in the extermination
process. An inquiry is being carried out at present, although
the evidence for conviction is extremely slim. The whole
situation bears a marked similarity to that of Bakic. While
working in the Library of Congress recently, I encountered
one of the Justice Department officials combing English
language histories looking for accounts of pogroms.

Perhaps the future will see more dispassionate
approaches towards war crimes. The current danger is that
one perceives the enormity of the crime and is only too ready
to assign guilt. One can only surmise the reasons for this
"reopening" of the Nuremberg trials through the eyes of the
media. The conclusions cannot be pleasant. On the one
hand, the murder of six million Jews serves as an eternal
reminder of man's inhumanity to man. On the other, the
distortion of historical truth implicates parties whose guilt
cannot possibly be assessed given the lack of evidence
available. Holocaust is an inept tribute to the millions who
perished.

Our political system is far from perfect; however
through it we can still decide to some extent what kind of
society we wish to live in. We are mostly limited by our own
ignorance. Our democratic system forces on us the
responsibility of being political creatures. That responsibili-
ty is that we become politically aware. It doesn't necessarily
mean carrying placards or spouting ideological propagan-
da, but it does mean trying to understand the system and
how it works. It means trying to identify the pressing
problems and then working for solutions if we care deeply
enough about them. Peter Michalyshyn says politicians
should be the servants of the people, but if we ignore or
abuse our rights as masters of the politicians, then we should
also question our rights to participate in a democratic
system.

Often in our intellectual elitism we scorn the un-
educated masses for their politicai mistakes. How much
better are we if we ignore the realities of political issues
because we are too short-sighted or lazy ta investigate what
the implications will be for us?

Tuesday, October 2, 1979. Page Five.
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Ger-man jazz giant.coing t U
1The Edmonton Jazz Society is ,bringing one of

Germany's foremost bassists to Edmonton next week.
Eberhard Weber will be playing in SUB Theatre on
Tuesday Oct. 9 at &,30p.m. Appearing with-Weberwvill
be his band Colours featuring John Marshall> on
drums, Rainier Brunrngbaus on piano and Charlie
Marianoi on saxophone.

Weber was born in Stuttgart 39 years ago. He
began playing cello at the age of six. After ten, years he
switcbed to bàss because of a need for that instrument
in bis school orchestra., He became interested in jazz
and eventually left school so that he could devote more
time to that idioni.

From 1961 to 1967 Weber wrote and directed for
-~several television and film companies. At the same timre
he continued to play bass, winning several amateur
con(ests.

In 1962 Weber. formeçl a trio witb an American
drummer and the exçelleteerman pianist,. Wolfgang
Dauner. He, played with this group for several years,
and then in the early seventies he joined a group'led by
American vibraphonist Dave Pike. This lasted for
about a year and in 1974 he joined guitarist Volker
Kriegel's Spectrum. During these years Weber also
played on innumerable recordîng sessions with people
like Hampton Hawes, Mal Waldron, Gary Burton and
Ralph Towner. Finally though, Weber decided that
after 15 years as. a sideman he wanted a chance to
develop his own musical ideas. His opportunity came
when Manfred Eicher of ECM Records offered him
the chance -lo make his own album.

Weber bas been a perfectionist as an improvisor-
and innovator, inventing better and- better sound
possibilities. He invented a special electrically
amplified Instrument with a minimal sound box area,
similar to a'base gu.itar, but witb more modulation
capacîty. This instrument is far less cumbersome than
the traditional double'bass. Another innovation bas
been the addition of a fifth string, high C, which gives
the bass more melodic potential. Weber has also
experimented with adding a sixth string to his bass.

Like most European jazz musicians, Weber has
been firmly trained in the classics. This bas resulted in a
discipline towards music that bas been prized by alI of'
bisprominent collaborators. It may also be the reason
for Weber's musical- philosophy., He- is, averse to
aiNyhing wild,,ecsgittoor uncontrolled. He shuns'ttiè

trouble to succeed inithem, and I don't like throw-away
music."

Weber ýhas released five solo albums, aIl of them
for ECM. His first album, The Colours of Chloe,
released in 1974, featured Weber working witb
members of a symphonic orchestra and choir. It had a
more prepared sound than his second album, Yellow

Fields, which was released -in 1976. There was more
roomi for' improvisation on this album with. its
empbasis on a small group setting. lhe Foilowing
Morning (1977), saw Weber shift back to symphonic
composinig, incorporaing instruments such as oboes
and French horns into his music. Silent Field, also
released in' 1977, found Weber back with bis group
Colours. The group albumsrefiect the repertoire and

damies of ~'S v iý,th Ye a r4) ctgi
iniËght intohs composîtional concepts. Fuid Rusî.le,
his latestalbum,belongs in thelatter category.

hea is a, rare opportunity for Edmonton jazz fans to
herlive a musician like Eberhard Weber. It's an

available at Mike's, and at the SU Box Office; $7.for
Edmonton Jazz Society Members, $8 for fion-
members.

Ri*gô'letto isstrongon nmusiec
Rigoletto
Opera review by John Charles

A strongly sung, dramatically enervated Rigoletto
wasperformed by the Edmonton Opera Association
Thursday and Saturday at the Jubilee.

Verdi's seventeentb opera,, but his first sure-fire
masterp iece, Rigoletto is the tale of an embittered,
hunch-backed court jester who loves, only his, daughter
Gilda. His, master, the philandering Duke of Mantua,
sees Gilda in church and plans a dalliance, posing as a
young student (it was easier in those days).

-The Duke's malicious courtiers kidnap Gilda,
thinking sbe's Rigoletto's mistress, and turn lier over to
the Duke for fun and games."Rigoletto vows revenge,
and hires an assassin to kilI the Duke. But the assassin's
sister, Maddalena, also smitten, by the Duke, talks bim
into killing instead, the next stranger -yho -shows up at
their sinister inn.

Gilda, aware' of the Duke's -,,faithlessness,
nevertheless loves-hlMm, ,and gacrifices herself by
deliberately entering the inn to be murdered. Rigolet-
to, retVrning at midnight-to gleefully collect the sack
coptaining lis dead enemy. finds instead his dying
daughter.

Verdi later wrote' more sophisticated, complex
and profound operas, but neyer a more gripping,
theatrical one. Although irresistîbly melodic and
rhythmically alert, the music always characterizes and
delineates. (lronically the Duke's deliberately sballow,
lively arias are the work's mostpopular tunes.)

Grotesque, nightmarish, a world of corruption
and cynicism is-sbown us whicb can't be dismissedjust
as melodrama because of the presence of the innocent
Gilda and Rigoletto's profounid, obsessive. love for
ber.

The love of fathers for their children produced as
much great music in Verdi aî did the responses of
loyers. And in the unpleasant, pathetic, ,deeply
tormented figure of the court jester, Verdi created one
of the indelible figures in alj opera. It is a character who
must be acted as well as sung, for even a ravaged voice

-can move us if the lester cornes to throbbing life.
That is what Garbis Boyagian is yet unablé to do.

A rich-voiced youing baritone, he sang admirably with
fullî well-rounded tones, even touchingly in bis aria

*"Piangi, piangi" but his acting was nil. He seldom even
colored lis v'ice dramatically and Bliss Hebert's
staging provided bim with no little touches to'bring the
role to life.
* The duets witb Gilda, wherein we see thai tbey
have only each other in a-tiny, artif icial world, were not
effective sînce the singers seldom looked at eacb other
but rather, at the conductor. Thus the work's key

* relationsbip seemed flat, althougb it came to life at Act
Three's climax whicb moves froni despair to pathos to-

*revenge. In %cen.es-'Where the courtiers bait him, and he
fia ils about like a wounded animal, Boyagian seeIJIed-
inconvrenienced raýtheër than ýangished.A geeral air of &irlish innocence can carry a Gilda

*throughl the eyening if ber voice is good enough, and a
cocksure swagger will ufiçce for tue Duke iùie belta -

out bis arias suavely. But Rigoletto is a mort voinplex
figure and strapping a cloth humiptojbis back dûesn~t
fulfilI the, requirements.,

Faye Robinson, as Gioa, bas-one of the loveliest
voices heard' in Edmnonton n many years. Hcr-.waLàm,
iquid tonçs suggested welI Gilda's sweetness and inner

'trength « Her acting was adequate'iwithout,,being
impressîve.

Her problem .at presenit is a desire té linger over
notes, take dramatie pauses witbout 4creating-drama,
and be generally. too expansive, tbus breaking -up
Verdi's superbly, shaped linies. Herýskill in gliding up
and down bet-weéenn otci was oeftçn deIicious. Too
often boh(wever 'she hit, a note just below the- one,-
written, tberf sIïd intoý it. This is sirnply vocal lazineès
and s'boùld bc, stopped1 béfore, it becomeis a habit, as is
the case with Martina Arroyo.

TheDuke wvas suug by Ruben Dominquez, for
wbor l'do not, predict àa brilliant career. 'One felt bc
had learned the arias frôm a Greaýest H its album, ont>
to dîscover later there's a lot mnoie to therole.,

In Dominquez'-entrance suppôrting singer Larry

Benson sounded bigger and more vital because
Dominqvez was saving himself for the last third of bis
aria - whicb was, in fact, impressive.. His performance, frankly, was best when applause
was only a page away. Elsewbere lie sounded tight and
husky, creating problems for thie conductor by holding
too many notes, and even distorting the melodic liné of,
"La, Donnae mobile" in bis eagerness to get back on a
bigb note. His introspective Third Act aria wa.s
unashamedly addressed to the audience, and b e
bellowed tbrougb the great Fourth Act quartet.

It seemas likely Dominquez had a cold, in spite of
whicb be did have somte quite effective moments. He is
thùs by no means the worst Fdmonton bas ever-beard.
(Memories of Bernebe, Marti in 1974's Turandot still
wake me in a cold sweat.>

The supporing cast was unusually strong, -with
Janet -Stubbsý sexy, lustrous Maddalena, and Pierre
Charbonneaus splendid,- sonorous Monterone
(seldom sung by a rior voice) and Sparafucile. Even
thse walk-ons, such a thy Megli and Merla Aikman,-
wereonotable.

Bliss Hebert's staging- was tasteful,. lacking Irviiig
Guttman's tendencyr for the distxacting, gimmnicky and
ifrelevant. Out it.,çons to the lack of a minus rather
than a distrnt plus. Rather- than bad ideas, Hebert-

- nfféred no ideas. There wasnt a single gesture or
expressioxn thât brought the story to'life, not a single
grouping or stage picture Whicb would make you recal
this' production.

The réts, though serviceable, -were equally bland:'
à tone facades -and Maroon draperies equally suitable
for a dozen-otheroperas or plays witbout the power to
evoke a particule. plaee-or :mood.

!AIfre40, Silipighi conducted the Edmonton
Symphony ýwithagoôd feel for Verdi, tbougb without
the drive some sc&=es cried out for. Choruses. we re
especially cautious. The ESO was in quite good for ni.-

The evenîng's.- musical values and Verdi's:
astonisbing genius make Rigoleto an evening worth
taking in. The last performance is Wednesday, Oct. 3ý
and tickets are still available.,
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H.amiet- andthe
Hamiet Bes ides playin,
Theatre review by, the Thorsby Collective wordy, wt to fi
Recorded.by IrmaLizottie to Hal ets acul

"When there's an>' tai/c about how Art transforms this role. Under
society, the discussion has to, extend outside of t/he ed exterior whic
emIts of he text, to the societ>' it ma/ces reference Io." Hamiet inlovev

Milfred ampbeil quoted fromn Solhpsism, Qbscuran- 'in bis umversity
tism and the Twenitfth Century Literary Critic . for the part; the

Se, here we are at the opening migbt of Hamiet at by bis natural t
theCeitadcl's Shoctor stage, feeling like a prettyleose Irma: It is
group as we shuffle about. the dead fur, polyester and t/lis play worIç.
pisoWf the beautiful people. Thrurnbo's made a stage to imelude

uelne for the hors d'oeuvres, Stubs andElmrgrin for imagination. -n
the, wine, while Faust and Hilary try te track down, metIaphoricai fk
some cocaine from some people' they know in Aberta
Culture. Which leaves just me te receive a rather
distraught Milfred Campbell who shoves his complete
edition of Shakespeare at me.

1"Ites up te You - do wbat yeu can" he. sez
nervously, "I think Ashwell's after me" Then hie
disappears into the opening might shuffle.

"'No one's after hifu," sez Alice, Milfred's
remedial English prof., "ever.since he's been trying tos
refiite Leavis and Wellek,',he's -been conjuning up
literary assassins. Somebody's get to watch out for
him,," she sez and rushes Off after Mt

u"Tbat'is funny," sezAmbirose wbo steps up out of
-time aM a pace at just that second, ""Evt-vbody kgows,
that' Ashwell ws a figment of Milfr ed Campbell's
imagination."

Se muchi'or. poor Milf, ouýr mentor and leader.
who's tried se bard te bring criticism teote people. We
hbeéver have bound together te continue bis work.
We begni, as we tbink lbe would by applauding
Director Ceefotlringing Shaketpar liveina e
and original fashio, which in spite of miior flaws and-
deviatiens, still .does-,bornage to the, original, un-
adulterated R'am/et."

Thrumbo:. J» comparison ta Coe's modem drýeÉt
Richard'III staged Iast year, his Hàim/et' is mue/i more
reined,and executýd. 1 thin/c Coe has createda mature
version of Ram/et which doesn't suifer anyw/iere near surreai bacdthle excesses of iast yeaIs produùction of ihr IL oane green, b

The general .consensus is, that Cee stuck -te the. costumes under
script rather judiciously. Judicieus te. the peint that- of t/lis particuk
we, unlike Thrumbo' feiel that the openingscene's linés Faust: If t
were pedestrian in their delivery. The dullnesswas corne up withi
empha sized even more'becaùse it was in direct contrast think I wvouid in
te the exetic staging of the opening scene. If we had p aid I do agree, theî
mor ttttlon t he, lines, perhaps EhriMn wouldn't me. le tec/iniç
have fallen asleep. tec/lnicai boys

E/mgrin: The ghost woke me up though. He (Paul effects downi to,
Craig) was done ý up preît>' go od4 an apo ca lyp t iefigure to fire a gun ar
dragged outfrom Coe's ?iar/c nightmare of war. Loved realistie. '1
the:gbost's theme w/lic/i is kinda Devo. We figure1

We.ailllikedKeith Baxter's portrayal of Hamleý. ;rompetent te nM

Thors-by
ig sensitively, he Ibrouitht, a certain
the part whicb we ihi nk iubordint
ite moral struggles in moit-renditions of
rneath that huge, tragic hero's anguish-
ýh were all supposed.to know, thire is a
with the wordg be leatncd to use .je0Weil
r <lay# at Wittenberg. Baxter'a natural
e imes aretruly w*bat- he feeèls, evidenced
but flawless delivery..
essenuial>'thé/letedesign whuc/i maikes
Jt's /ltghly'visual and lumps out of t/le
étht vas! spaceoàf t/le Shoctor ,within ils
'eWiinding wihite stage, besides being a
WIi for. a black .c/ad Han;let, . is ,a nice

oqp far. a gorgeous paraae of colo r:
biu, purpile,,red, ye/low, bIack andgrey
finet/le lush, iusty and iofty sentiments>
Wi work.
tose peopefroM Alberta Culture /lad
the c9caine they:'d proMLred, I1dot
wind irmnaspurple prose that m uch. But
design'swhat made t/le play woi/cforo
çal[eàd of it was handied-superby. 7Jie
have t/ze ig/ltng, souni4 and special',
an art. Except next time ifyo-u'rtffing
in stage try ta ma/ce it look a bit more

that, the Irest of the actng'rangbdd (rom
nediocre. E. M. Margolese'. Polonlus is"

Connection
nig and self-sering enougb te give you the

creeps.s addiioalrole as a cynical, grizzled,
gavediggr is vintag stuff tee.

Hollis McLaren simply doesn't have a stage voice
suitable for Opbelia's part, but ber portrayal of
-Ope1ýa's break down Mfer Polonius's deatb is incredi-
ble.

H -i/ar>': Brendan Barry's Ciaudius was
o verplayed. Claudius's up and do wnswýings ofpassion
got /ost in t/le cranked up volume. Ht literai/y spit his
limes,-out; t/lis is a regression of sorts for a seasoned
actor w/las/lowed us some excellent acting last year ai
t/le Citade/.

Irma:é Mickey MacDonàid's parîrayal of Ger-
trude was overplayed ta irriîating -lengt/ls. S/le was
continuai/y upstaging Ram/et, and her Winnebago-
cum-rumpus ront; à la Ottwell wardrobe didn't sofien
her overbearing presence on stage.

Se whats the sum total of ail this? Well we
thougbt of joimng Milfred and Alice at Lucifer's some
t ime'later. But by that time Milf was tee far lest inAhices cyes te 1w of any use te us, se we had te back eut
tht féoiing conclusion ourselves.

We think, Cee is genumeély trying W~ bring
,Shakcespeare te this century's conseieusness. Esssen-
tially, Côt bas gently transplanted a/tete

midemday. Thtreverberationls or implicationsWbic
brings the pehitical ntr of thi play mte sharp fevus,

aksCoe's.treatmen ailthat -more wortbl..na
niQnth that bas sten sncb men as Bokassa, Macias and

'kani plucked eut (rom history, coes treatment
s'%ake s up some of the smugne»5swhicb basý rendereètd a
lot of Shakespeare harinless. t .cuts trubwa
hundreds of boring- Englisb classes and, tons-of-
pede strian, irrelevant criticisrn have doet tethis living,
drama.

Stubs: Iwouid, li/c, ta lnéerject with an exam»ple
illustrate the s'omew/lat ambiguous -natuùri of whatls,:
trying ta be saidhere. Tht way Cç* renders t/lai, ail
important piay,-wthin-a-ýpiayw/lic/iRam/etpersuadeýs

i/le Wituenb ergplayert int& doing-, says it ail, f/icet/le
vaudeville sort ,of sieazipwes. that Coegives is. lus p/a>'
within a p/a>' là supposed ta s/lacc Caudius, and
Gertrude's sensibiliiws; -a crucial 'point, that
S/lacespetare' ma/ces .about ,t/le 1power of" -drt to
transformtle real. Thot sums it ail tp.

As Midrcd would putit, Coe's gotbalat6 ete
aweseme facilities of the Citadel Theatre te put on a
production of this type. We just hope that what we saw,
was an example of artistic integrity which will continue
te - mand more exactinà-,standardsin the future.

"Sometimes t/ltre's not/iing wrong wit/l'Art
pissing off people," quotatien (rom Milfred
-Campbell's E/itism and Fascism in TWentiet/l Century
Criticism.
1 Literary Fascists., accerding te tht Th*rsby schoo-L of
'Art çc*itcmn..

Monty Python-lks1nthebriht ideo lf
The Life of Briai
film review by Murni Stanley

.Now for senietbing comipletely irreverent we have
77e Life of Brian, the latest offering from the troep
wbo brought ydu "HeIl's Grannies" and the original
attack. rabbit. And this film is at least a- littie bit
different'.

Gene is the eclectic on-again offragain plot of tut
Ho/y Grail and the gross for the sake of gross ef

-JabberWoc/cy and in their place we bave a well-formed
mevie that, relies, for its btst moments at least, on
intelligent cemedy.

Graham Cbapman as Brian wanders bemusedly
througb a parody of the life of Christ, piausing now and
then te pick up the "Hely Gourd" or "gather in the
shees." He dots stumble (literally) inte a few
questionable miracles, but bis one attempt at a sermon
emerges as a lesson in Sef-Actualization straight off of
the dust jacket of "How te 1w Your Own Best Friend.",

The Python crew were gi ven a inuch'Ïarger budget
for this filmn than for their previons works se somne of
the shoeting was actually donc on 1eton lu Tunisia.For'tht most part, h,,wever, the, set consiâts, of an.
endlessi latfinth,, dark for itidoors, garishly lit for the
àutdôoorg.-ire is nôo need tefeel neataàjcforthe.ôld,
le* budget",Python p rops ither - -an occasional
stiiffý« biO süDppearsrloo7fdng likç-at was designed

' This frahtkc filmn manages te balarnce clever "rd
playwithoqualy delightful visual humer. Fiomth

terrorist group that argues.semnantics and theýPoùtius
Pilate who can't prenounce bis 'R's', te the bliad man:
sigbt gags, no laugh is left uritried - and believe me,
very little is beneath this crowý.

Some of tht cleveregt lines are throwaways i0 listen
for' tbem (some Were also overwbelmned by ever-loud
guffaws frem aîudience menibers whe sbould have
taken their euefrain the Ro<~mn Cn*,,vîmnsl.And if

you loathe -puns you'd better 'chose another'movie.
Altbough the Python troop of Cbapman, John

Cleese,'Terry Gilliam, Eric Idie, Terry Joncs, and>
Michael Palin are uniformaly. fine in aIl their varieus
a nd sndr roles, Gilliamn must be singled eut forproducing the year's best, epening titîts. Special
me ntion should be made of, Eric idIe for bis wonderful.
closing song.

B ecaus of ail tht publicity that preceeded this
film 1 went prepared te 1w outraged, orat the very least
offended, but the Lzfe of Brian is net an insult te.
Christianity. If it criticises tht churcb at all it is ofly to
question the Christian reliance on physical sigMnamd
synibols instçad of personalfaitb. Tht film dots inet
really belittle Christ, its, mocking is fend ani k
affection fer the humble man genume.
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The compleat student's 'guide

U of A Socreds
The U of A Socreds are an

independent group allied with the
Alberta Social Credit Party. Most U of
A members are also members of the
p rovincial party. The U of A club shares
the political philosophy of the party.

U of A Socred president Wilf
Golbeck describes that philosophy as
"people-oriented." It stresses individual
rights, individual initiative and in-
dividual goals. Or, as Golbeck says,
"Freedom! Liberty!" When pressed for
elaboration, he points to agricultural
marketing boards as bodies infringing
on individuals' rights and goals through
their enforcement of production quotas
on farmers.

Golbeck calls for government to be
more responsive to the individual. He
describes the Lougheed Conservatives
as "the party of big business," the NDP
as "the party of big government," and
the Socreds as "the party of the
individual." A forestry student, he
points out that the abuse of the
environment by projects like Syncrude
as an example of the provincial
government's favoritism toward ' big
business.

On campus, the U of A Socreds are
concerned with "the basic needs of
students," says Golbeck. He says they
would "rather have a Students' Union
president concerned about bookstore
lineups than boycotts." He makes it
clear that he is pleased with SU
president Dean Olmstead.

Golbeck says he is not at all
satisfied with the state of Lister Hall. He
claims the "administration is trying to
run the whole show" without consulting
residents. He calls for the complex to be
run "for students with the maximum
amount of student government possi-
ble."

According to G o lbeck, the
Socreds believe Albertans have a moral
obligation to allow a "certain number"
of foreign students to study at the U of
A. He says the Socreds favor a quota on
foreign students rather than a fee
differential to regulate their numbers.
Golbeck personally feels that all foreign
students should return to their own
countries after graduating.

The U of A Socreds hold bi-weekly
membership meetings and try to engage
a speaker once a month. Everyone is
welcome to attend. For more informa-
tion call Wilf Golbeck at 434-2587.

Progressive
Association

Student"I tell you folks, all politics is applesauce.
A few students at the U of A aren't listening to the wisdom of

Will Rogers.
We often hear that today's students are a conservative, self-

serving lot. But politics are not yet dead at the U of A. A core of
inflamed students and organizers is attempting to interest students
in the political world.

Some campus political groups are university-oriented, some
nationally and internationally .oriented. Ideologically, they cover
almost the entire spectrum oj' belief.

Some offer training for success in thepoliticalsystem. Others
solicit help in overturning the political system.

Most claim to have little in common with their riva/s
But they all share a dislike of applesauce.

The Progressive Student Associa-
tion (PSA) is a student organization
concerned with. student issues. As such,
it is not a political group in the normal
sense of the word. It is not linked to any
outside political party. Its politics are
student politics.

The PSA constitution lists as the
association's objectives to "promote and
defend the interests of students" and to
"promote strong democratic student
representation at all levels of the
university administration."

According. to the association's
policy statement, the PSA is concerned
with a wide range of issues. Member
Brian Mason says, though, that the
association will likely focus this year on
the immediate, pressing issues: fees,
cutbacks and accessibility of education.

Mason sees the SU as the primary
vehicle through which the PSA must
pursue its goals. He says the SU should
take the lead on issues of interest to
students, publicizing student concerns
and pressing for solution of student
problems. He says the SU has "the
mandate, the authority, and the
resources" to lead.

Mason says he expects an active
PSA this year. He hopes to see some
students' council members join the
association. If, however, council doesn't
satisfy the association, he says the PSA
might be forced to adopt a higher profile
and a more vocal style.

The PSA is meeting on Thursday,
October4 at 3:30 p.m. in SUB270A. All
students are welcome to attend. For
more information, call Darrelf Rankin
at 434-4158 or Brian Mason at 424-
8516.

Both Sanborn and Thackur,
though, emphasize their beliefs that the se
issues are simply one aspect of the
provincial government's twisted spen-
ding priorities. Sanborn says it is
"important for students not to view their
immediate problems in isolation."

government. Sanborn points to -the current
According to Paul Sanborn, a "crisi% in medicare" and hospital fun-

graduate student and past secretary- ding cutbacks in the province as other
treasurer of the club, its members tend indications of the Lougheed
to see university issues as reflections of government's "incorrect priorities." He
outside issues, since the university is an daims that the government isIplacing
integral part of society. too much emphasis on projects like

The student issues listed by Vidya -Syncrude and Alsands, and not enough
Thackur, past president of the club, on public programs and social services.
include housing and funding cutbacks, Thackur considers it incredible that in a
tuition fee increases, opposition to province of such obvious wealth as
foreign student quotas. and differential Alberta we see social programs suffering
fees, and the necessity to overhaul the from lack of tunds.
studentiiian program.ncubcsntepoieaot

....... indications..of.the.Lougheed.

Liberal Party
The Liberal Party has no organiza-

tion on campus, according to John
Brennan, vice-president of the Alberta
Liberal Youth Organization. He does
say, however, that there are a few U of A
students who are members of their
Liberal constituency associations and
attend party conventions periodically.

Brennan heartily encourages
anyone interested in joining either the
Alberta Liberal Party or the Liberal
Party of Canada to join' their Liberal
constituency association. For informa-
tion, contact the Liberal office at 482-

J.
i

jlbertarts
Alberta New Democ rats

The general objective, then, of the
NDP Campus Club is to publicize the
NDP on campus, according to Sanborn.
Although the club is concerned about
students' issues, he and T hackur agree
that students must be socially-minded in
order to achieve change for themselves
and others.

The club is currently organizing for
the coming year. Anyone interested in
joining should call Paul Sanborn at his
office at 432-2883.

4461. And Brennan emphasizes that
Liberal conventions really are a lot of
fun.

Progressive Conservatives
The Progressive Conservative Par-

ty also suffers from a lack of active
representation on campus at present,
according to Dora Koop, former presi-
dent of the U of A Young PCs.
However, she says she expects some PC
activity - such as public meetings and PROGRESSIVE
speakers at the university this year. CONSERVATIVE

According to Koop, the (J of A
club, when active, is not concerned with ASSOCIATION
issues as much as with providing OF ALBERTA
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Communist Party
The Communist Party of Canada

alone among revolutionary parties i
attempting to achieve radical chang
through the present political systen
Although its ultimate goal is tdestruction of the capitalist state, t
party's program calls for the electio
an "anti-monopoly alliance" to pre
Canada for the coming of communis

According to a leaflet publicizi
the Angela Davis Club, the CP's U of
branch, the party works for i
provements for the workers under t
capitalist system as well as for t
eventual defeat of the same system.

CP organizer Kimball Cariou sa
that on campus the Angela Davis CI
concerns itself with students' issues su
as cutbacks and fees. The Communi
work with students and academics
fight for "accessible, progressive educ
tion," according to the Angela Da
Club leaflet.

Through this work, Cariou says t
party attempts to involve students
off-campus party work. The go
build a powerful student movemen
part of the alliance against capitalis

The party's general work parall
its work on campus. Acçording
Cariou, some problems can be attack
within the present political framewo
but in the long run only socialism c
solve society's problems.

Among CP issues mentioned in t
Angela Davis Club leaflet: "the right
jobs or a decent income; the threat
Canada's independence by US domi
tion; the recognition of two nations
Canada, English and French; and
call for self-determination for each.'

Eventually, the CP expects
non-capitalists to become a
capitalists and form the "anti-mono
alliance" that will elect a socia
coalition to govern the country.
Angela Davis Club leaflet lists la
unions, farmêrs, students, s
businessmen, pensioners, women,
N1DP and the CP as tfie core of the a
monopoly alliance.

Cariou says the coalition gove
ment would be similar to
overthrown Allende government

NDP Campus Club
The NDP Campus Club is an

independent group allied with the
Alberta NDP. The NDP is a social
democratic party, gathering together
those wanting to change the existing
order to better serve the working class
without destroying the present system of



to campus polities by
MikeWalker

Coammunist Party of
Canada (Marxist-Leninist)

The Communist Party of Canada
(Marxist-Leninjst) advocates violent
revolution .of the workers against the
ruling class as the only roite to a true
socialist state. AIl the activities of the
Marxist-Leninists are directed toward ýT H E
the revolution.

Most other leftist groups cite
higlier funding and abolition of tuition
Leninists are more ambitious. Member0
are initerested in ideas and learning, in O TE R S S
fact the university is a factory turning
out instruments of-production." Accor-
ding to Hanson, the- university serves
the rich.
issue today: like the university, society's MK H
institutions serve the nich. Their solu-
tion; nationalization and central plan-
ning. According to a statement released R ICH -PA Y!0
June 4, 1979, by thé party, one of its
goals is -to ensure the planned, ail-sided
devlopment of the economy for the
benefit' of the people."

According to Hanson, the Marxist- The June 4 statement adds that alI which enjoys a high profile in current
Leninists point to Josephi Stalin as a foreign property in Canada would be party publications.
'model for strong leadership. The party's expropriated, aIl foreiga debt and Teýat lgn"açte1rc
June 4 statement says "ail traitors to the consumer debt to financial institutions Ta" he 'atsloa mk the dgé tapr-oiclcountry and those who have comimitted declared. void-, and al foreign c apital1 aceptndicat the degr i-e nimpoises
crimes against -the people" would be shut out 9f Teyaraonadha.çer~I
punished and 'provided with no rights 'the party no longer supports the yebt fohr omn~ ,
wliatsoever" under the M-Ls program. Soviei Union. After the death of Stalin,

In the M-Ls%'Canada, tlie statement Hanson dlaimïe that a new ruling 1 affvil~epe.ThMLnum v
says, a "popular govérnment where arose in the ,USSR. He says the M-Ls nse or labe ommu: nif ?arty
those who are the producers of the now label the USSR a social-imperialiit memes"osiu r-mp .-iaàs
wealth will be the masters of the wealth"- state, little différent from the'U SA. The Hansr "on sayes prth -ear istnot
will administer the state OfficiaIs would party once su pported..China, but have i ntsoncasatmehe prt suwnots
be elected by secret ballot and held reversed thatpolicy since the, death pf mners ed icatul ed te revobut n.s
strictly accountable to the people. The Mwo.5TII Hanson says new Ayn atn oti oteCCM
judicial system would likewise be revolutions are needed in botli states to L) c anin mmberat the CP'soo
replaced by elected judges and officiais. re-establish communismn. The only state talbnookn nemitn Fias
AIl officiais would be paid workmen's now endorsed by-the.,M-Ls is Albania,talinSBoitemtntFdys

Revolutionary 'Workers,
League

The Revolutionary Workers
League is the Canadian section of tic
Fourth International-, founded by Leon
Trotsky When lie was exiled from the
Soviet Union in 1938. The Fourtli
International and tlie RW L stress the
international nature. of the struggle
against capitalism. AIl the work of the
RW L is performed in the context ofthie
world revolution,

According to, memnber Andrea
Waywanko, the RWL's work on c'am-
pus is twofold. First, the party backs
students in their struggles against..
cutbacks, in housing a nd funding 'and
supports foreign students. Second, it
works to educate students in the
principles of Marxism and to organize
them into part of th.e socialist vanguard.

This reflects the RW Ls general
work. According to the league's state-
ment of prniles, the, RWL realizes-.
that'the ma= îy of the population is
not yet ready for revolution. So in the
short run, the, pàty promotes a tran-
sitional program based on the "objective
needs of the masses and their prescrnt
level of consciousness."

Waywanko expiains that this
means a "united front" witli other
groups sucli as the Communist Party,
women and labor unions ýto effect
change on issues of agreement. She
stresses that this approach dots not
force any group to accept the doctrine of
another or to dilute its own.,

According to the statement of
principles, this united struggle to better
the working class will "lead the masses
to understand the necessity to destroy
the bourgeois state."

Once the masses understand this
necessity, the RWL believes' they will
revoIt..But'the revolution can succeed,
according to the statement of principles,
"only througli tlieactive participation ofý
the overwhelmingý. majority. of ýthe',

population." The AkWL rejects "almilitarist, putschist, and terrorist il-
lusions." Waywanko says the'"revolu-
tion is a thiing of the people rather than
the party."

STo defeat the boÙrgeois state, its
institutions must be thrown down, says
the statement of principies, since they
are its principal defence. The. state
would, be governed, according to the
RWL poliçy, by democratically-elected
countcils rather than the present ad-
ministrative'bureaucracy, judiciary and
police.

The RWL considers its struggle
iwithin Canada Io be just part of the
world struggleï agginst capitalism,
though,,:The party déclarés solidarity
with m ny î volutictnary groupsa~round
the world, even' th'ougli they may nôot
Wholly share jts ideology. Recent
exaniples: are the' HKS, the Irani n

socialist party, and the FS LN, victors in
the Nicaraguan revolution.

ýAfterthe revolution in Canada,
Waywanko foreses the lCanadian
sociaiist state -assisting other socialist
revolutions. According to the statement,
of -principles, the "proletariat must..
begin to build socialism in ... existing
states. But the construction of sociaiism
-an be completed only on a worid scale."

Waywanko mnakes it clear that this
doesn't mean interference'in the affairs
of other states. She says that if a
revoIutionary movement in anotlier
country were 'to ask for support, the>
Canadian state would assist, but until
support was requested the revolution of
that country would remain an internai
matter.

The, RWL lias an office and
bookstore- at .1081 5B Whytce,;àvenue_'_
lnterested pco pie can stop -in and talk,
or call the office at 432-7358.

Msmh.r of the RWI. mud àm rcbprotUfgghe unfar teatmnt of Parldand woiters
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8TUOIENTU' UNION

D.I.E.
BOARD

The Discipline, Interpretation and Enforcement
Board is established for the purpose of enforcing
discipline among the members and organs of the
Students' Union, interpreting the Constitution and
ail By-Laws and motions of Students' Council, and
enforcing compliance with the Constitution and By-
Laws of the Students' Union.

t is usually convened several times a year to
handie matters which arise.

It is currently accepting applications both for
regular and alternate members, who shail sit as
board mem bers when regular mem bers are absent.
The application deadline is October 15, 1979.

For more information, corne into the S.U
Offices in 259 SUB or phone 432-4236.

-ARTS STUDENTS -

TAKE
ADVANTAGE

OF5(r
PHOTOCOPYING-

The photocopier is located in Front of Rm.
2-7 Humanities Centre and. will be available
Oct. 2nd onwards.

The Arts Students Association

UTUDErUa' UNION

f ridays
(hub)

Offering full food service ail day
Beer & Wine after 3

Monday - Thursday 7:30 arn. - 11 p.m. Beer & Wine 3 - Il p.rn.
Friday 7:30 arn. - 12 p.m. Beer & Wine 3 - 12p.m.
Saurday 10 arM. - 5 P. M. Beer & Wine 3 - 12 p.rn.
Sunday 10 arn. - 2 p.m. Beer & Wine Not Available

Fridays' Breakfast Special $1.59 Sunday Brunch $ 1.79
Also Daily Lunch Specials

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
WINSPEAR HIGGINS STEVENSON& CO.

1900 ROYAL TRUST TOWER
EDMONTON CENTRE,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5J 0W7

If you are a student in your final year of commerce
and are interested in the challenging profession of
chartered accountancy, we would like ta meet you
on campus, November 5, 6, 7, or 8.

More details can be obtained at the Canada
Manpower Office.

INTERNATIONAL FIRM
HUROMAN AND CRANSTOUN

LOOK! HE TOLD US TEQUILA
SAUZA! ANJD WE SETTER~ GET IT

RIGMT THIS TIME! AS ME LEVT MIlS
»FICE HE PRZACTICALLY YELLED:

"TEQUILA SAUZA IS NUMERO UtlO
IN JTHE WHOLE COUNI~TRY! GET IT?

iJUMBER ON~E - JST IN~ CASE
YOU DOiJ'T UiJDERSTAN4DI*

NUMERO UNO ON MEXICO AND IN CANADA

Funding
i gnored
by Neil MacDonald

The Committee on Inade-
quate Funding (CIF) held its first
meeting Thursday, but only two
people attended.

CIF was formed as a
successor to the Committee
Opposing Tuition Increases and
Cutbacks (COTIAC). That
organization disbanded as a
result of dissension and student
indifference, according to SU vp
externat Tema Frank, who
chaired the meeting.

Student apathy and poor
advertîsing were the main
reasons for this weak showing,
said Frank, who was "disap-
pointed but flot surprised by the
turnout."

"People at this university
have the time for clubs and
socials," she said, "but are
indifferent to politics on cam-
pus.

This apathy is, in part,
caused by "a sneaking suspicion
that student activist groups are
dominated by leftist radicals,"
Frank said. She said this reflects
the general trend* of student
conservatism.

The problem, according to
Frank, is finding an issue to
attract students' attention. "It's
hard to motivate people unless
something really hits them," she
said.

Frank said most students
see rising tuition fees as the only
issue in university financing.
"For the average student from an
affluent family, it7s of littie
concern," she says.

"Yet fees are not the only
issue," she added "Cutbacks in
government funding are a major
problem, and many students
may flot realize how much they
cause a reduction of services."

Larger classes, fewer course
sections and poorer courses are
only a few of the consequences.

Compounding student
apathy is - the reluctance of
faculties to take a strong stand
against cutbacks.- "The deans
don't wdnt to make a lot of noise
over the funding issue, especially
those relying on special fun-
ding," said Frank. 'They don't
want to appear ungrateful, es-
pecially when they've had to fight
so hard for what they're given."

Nor does the university
want to provoke the govern-
ment. "The U of A is trying to
survive by doing nothing
dramatic," she addls.

Frank said she is unsure of
CIF's future actions. She says it
can try to collect more informa-
tion and continue to press clubs,
faculties and the university at
large for involvement.

The date of the next CIF
meeting has not been decided.

Quebec
from page 1
Quebec vote on it. Ife said the
referendum would ask for a
mandate to negotiate a new deal
based on the sovereignty
association model.

"We are democrats and you
are democrats", he concluded.
"We are not here to convince you
- you're not going to have to
vote. 1 hope that if Quebec says
yes, the rest of Canada will
respect our decision."

He also explained what
Quebec's political independence
would mean for the rest of
Canada. "No more bilingualism
being pushed down your
throats."

"We think it is important

Page Ten. Tuesday, October 2, 1979.

TUITION FEES
If fees are still unpaid after October 15 a

student's registration is subjeot ta cancellation
for .ion-payment of fees and the student ta
exclusion from classes.

Students in the Faculty of Graduate
Studies andResearch are reminded that their
fees are ta bepaid by the date ind iated on the
fee assessment advice form which will be
mailed ta them.

Students who expect ta pay thei r fees f rom
federal and/or provincial govern ment loans are
referred ta Section F of the Registration
Procedures booklet or to Section 15.2 of the
University Regulations and Information for
Students Calendar.

Fees are payable at the Office of the
Comptroller on the 3rd floor of the Administra-
tion Building.



7uFos exist-
en gile ers

SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS)
A magazine poli has reportedly

found that -62 per cent of their
engineering a nd, scientific
readers believe in the existence of
UFO$.

The poil was conducted by
Industrial Research and
Developmnent Magazine, a trade
publication that goes to about
l00,e00 'readers -with
predominanîtly scientific and
engineering bàckgrounds.

Fortyr-four per cent of the
*-readers responding to the polisaid they. befieve that U FO s

corne from outer space, whiie 28
pçrcent suggested.that they are
prdbabIy caused by natural
phenomnena.

Fifty-one petcent of-fthe
readers respondmng said the U.S.
Government should further in-
vestigate the U F0 phenomena.
Eight per cent. said they had
actually seen a U FO, whiie an
additional 10 per cent reported
ti4 had seen something that was
"fPrhaps"$ a U FO.

Meanwhile, a similar survey
of. extraterrestrial beings hias,
reveaied that. only' 20 per cent,
Milieve in engineers.0f this 20 -pertcnt,,13 per
cent said they believed engineers
were a naturai phenomenon and.
68 per cent 'said they should be
investigtef further.

GooD STUFF
IWARGAMEc

HAIR BY
ZAF - ABBE

Trair&ed in
London, England
ZAF ABBE 1 m

Owner/Slst Owfter/Styllst 1

10%. Discount ter Universlty- Students-'
with presentatlon of IDr

8503 - 112 St. 433-;0363 433-0375--

GAMES

*1 thom'e's

*.Employment and
I mmigration Canbda

Emploi et
Immigration Canada

CAMPUS RECRUIT1NG

Employers wMl be on campus commen-
cing Oct., 29 to conduct interviews for
perma 'nent- and . summ'er employment.
Check the ists of employers now.posted for
application. prescreen deadlînes which

-occur welI in advanice of the interview dates.

Apply. immediately

Canada Employment Centre
4th Floor SUB
Phone 432-4291

1HeURe t..

Medicine and Dentistry Students

-. ur MEDICAL and DIENTISTRY plans put men and womnen through
uhlversity with the added benefits of a rnonthly salary, tuition costs. books,
supplies, heaith care and a month's vacaion. And when you graduate you
have a contract for 3 (Dotors) or 4 *(Dentists) yéars of employment at ful
pay as a commissioried ôfficer.

Oon't delayr. This could b. the most signiticant career decision of your

1017i - 104 St.
Edmonton, Alta
T5J 0Z9
Ph. 425-6710

ASk US abut you.
commanding Officer-
canadian Forces Recruitmng Centre

The
Canadlian
Armed

M VVMLD

* Tuesday,, October 2, 1979. Par.Eevn

IIJI COME ON over to theVBanquet Room at Lister Hall titis,
Thursday (Oct 4) for the aimual CA.
hospitaity oigt startUng a 7 pm...-
and you'l fmInd out what it takes to
become a Chartered Accoüntant.
It's an opçn panel discussion
imvolving studeuts and CAs co-
sponsored by the University of
AIberta Accouning Clubmad the
career information committeeof the
ICAA*... refresbments provided.

C INSmTROF

1 ýJà Z-Y

If yoOuyve.
what ut

tiaikes...

.



T-ories go,
by Kaâr .Wilberg

Accord ing to Ed Zemrau, U
of A director of athletics, people_
involved in sport programis;
cheered when the Tories.gaineïd
power in Ottawa. However, that

*elation, like election promises,
bas cbanged. In fact àt is now
obvious that advances madle
under Campagnola's 'Sport
Canada have- not only been
halted but also reversed.

- There are two areas oif
concern and, as usual, short and
long- terni implications.. First of
ail the federal goverument $50
000 travel assistance grant tu the
CIAU had been cut to-190,00 by
Steve Paproski's fiiness mmistry.
This .reduction late -in ' the
sunmer rtiined playing
schedules and set back years.of
negotiation witb th6 previous
goverument.

For example, the- travel
grant- was important 'because
compétition between .westers.
universities involves large dis-.
tances and high travel icosts.-

SIn addition, Zerauai states
that the subsidv "allowed.us te
consider interlocking play."
Also, it "aliowed Memorial
Ujiiversity (Newfoundland), to
eohet, In generai it seenis the
subsidy encouraged ecast-west
conipetition te -replace less ex-
pensivýe Canada-U.S. travel and.
play.,

' bedless, to say, -Zelraui
w4s shocked to hcar the Toriet'ý
had reduced the exepcted $500,
000 grant to $190,0W. Zrau
mentions that "the, Weàtern
conférence and Maritimes went
back-to t>tominister" agd had the
grant raised by $l1010,000..

lu. aiy case initercollegiate
schedules ý had been upset and
interlocking play made impossi-
bie.' OnIy the V of A hockey
program maintained part of an
ïnterlocking schedule. Again, the
fitnes minstry, was approached
to increase the grant but no
increase bas occured. Zemrau
states Paproski "is net amare of
the, situat ion" and bas "no.ides
what it tests to un, a program."?

Another conccrn for the

In most. provinces women -partly iisthetic, but, as O'Brien
gymastoidnouhfDunh~.r j3lt#, tiere is aiso a

sity have no 4itivr- futùie dciio."I
A if tbey.weig morethan90 otbtr ,w",ds hmreis a "clear

lbs. kew progrs nWlncorg ~ e tha ptental o
theirpatip'.lfacWà'tUofA :wýyMlat a.Sipte
-Pandas'GyiinasticW. a n.1 I~rêlaùý tivet 1h <of a 'smali well
dy O'Brien states",:the f ldprb"isgetrthan a
humiiatedout of the spdrt." In laf9g peison..'s.
this light, the U-of A's, pastý
success appears, at: first, Jt seemthen that U of A
mysteriout. gymnasts are at'a serious disad-

vtag bçhy are too old and

However, at the U ofA no manyare iarger than the ideal,.

ticipating. Moreover, the mor-e poe htteei lc o
coifortable atmosphere at the Uvroe-naprgaita a
of A has helped produce 'two conwete with teams from On~-

natinal hampon tams.tario..Ontario bas what O'BrienMnatinalchapio tems.ternis an. "incredible base" of
O'rea mitinyh bsf lubs,, coachèsand facilities.

adantage over other coaches in
a technîcal way" but she 15 However, by*the time tbey
"enthusiastice!'.Cdnsequentiy, are eligibie for university, rnany
one, thinks that - (>Brien's eastern gymnaste have finished
willinigness to coach hard work- with thesot 'rinsy kids
ing gymnasts, reardiless of the* - from i ontarià'4odî not want to
age, bas created a desire to dô- compote", and- that"ý 'thcy have
-weii that other'piograms failt o beee turned qWf."nseqÛcntiy, -

develop. Ont"r nivirsities have fewýr:

The reasons for, Q'Bïien's
success, adu the-dother prograffn's
failure, arc. compiex. The basis
for successflul gynlnasts is taught.
at a Young age.' According to
O'Brien, Young girls are taught
as many skills aspossible and
trained for strengtb before
puberty. After puberty gymriasts
are not al4e toD maintain the saine
strength tb weight ratio because
*b6rrnes encourage more bociy
fat. and water retention.

ln addition, if a girl grows
tali, she is eonsidered too large
for future success. The- reasons
for preferring small women are

mature competitors. Aise, -sem
of tbe botter onts are tired of
competition.' hIç em tht'as
program gimed oey at-
* deeopmcLnt of national. teani ->
mnembérs'and flot deveiopmocnt
of coipetitors themselve s resuits,
in'an eariy dissatisfaction wt
the sport.

On the other hand, in
Alberta, these probiems are not
large. O'Brien mentions that ex-
*Panda7s Janice:Deverand Peggy.,
Bureaud bad competed for years.
and t hat as a wboie gymnasts here
"are flot flnisbed witb the sport"
early. O'Brien says. if people

"show upregularly and work
bard,-,1 won't get rid of tbem."

71lue akey tif 110NmW dkI»* *UBpeMqiiO i m.e.
Simply put, thoe- is stili a rew 1 tto p. Howeve r, O' Brien, Audrey Gec, and Lillian Khattab
for -remaininlg in compettive ephï,sises'that ,past sce'~ will htep the tuai compttv
gymmaàtics. based on the PanÏdaW depth -and Stili, O'Brien 'is zoncenfiéd

âbiiity to avoid injuiry. She staies ý-about. the deciining level of
O'Brien's and bier team's <'we have good lkids" lÔowçî in the competition bore in relation ýto

love for the sport have paid ofrmiM tnditigs."that win iniets.": the;Eust. In spite of this, ýshe
other more visible zways. The >states -We have o-ràjob -c ut u'
Pandas recently havé been con- - This year QOBrien 'is, no t "and uability is a miatter of tune."
tenders for the national titie. optimistic about wimiiu a l1,a ay pose thôugh, there are a-
Patricia McMiiian,' Thea national titie. B rad àly imc 6 e a4stha
Mackay, Janice Dever, Sandra Dever and Cathy, Mattock -àre sghouId mait-nteta x ridep
Farley and Peggy Bureaud inth ae owvr 4i n sd.,erhap. bt pait ofanhe.
past -have taken the. team to the: Mackay, Carol- Binkbnrst ationaelchampionsbip effort.

Back the- Bears at BEAR C.-OW4TRY
Frqi., Oct. 5, 7:00 -1,00 K in smen FieId -House

2 BANDS REFRESHMENTS PARK 'N 'RIDE ý-JUBILEE AUDITORIUM
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Sncpr ilatteBars
Boa'. tosterwil 1bc filled-with a

-ge ~ibor ô(retutnees aeda
fln ...rlp- Wof ncW -players

*WhçtberaQtthe tlent an hé put
oi tfflcre'ateasuccessful

$CSSOW depnde n nuber of
ig1ofF-ýoeason cob

HhIyl«es was fortunate no
* ai» aiece1Int obecbing staff.

A largé bole in lest years staff
was çreat ed wben Jirn Sexsmitb,

atyessassistant coacb,ýcould
xmot retr because of academùic

However, Briàn Watson,
ive year coacb'-of the BC

Qhrnincsf o1 Vancouver, bas

dig for, goldý
i»oved tQ Edmonton. BCO .won
the Canadian Senior Ca M--
pionship's two years ago and,
were finalists la A year.- This.
record speaks for, itseIL

Another addition to the
coaching staff is Errol* Miller.
-Miller, who currently tçaches at
M. E. Lazerte, bas coached many
Of the Bears during their high
school careers. Miller is noted
for bis abilitv ta teacb fundamen-
tais. Although he is only helping
an a parftime basis, bis contribu-,
tion will be welcomed.

Returning ta- the volcybill
Bears -tbis year. are -Terry
Danyluk, Curt , Blair, Gord
Bocock, Bob Engels, AI Speer,
and J im Repcbuk,. Ron Norton

andKesSerae.tl hlI

Weekta docide. i

players sbowed up. Lawee
Sedore from Red Deeér a~

Terry
Jonestown

'ýFEAR AND' HUMILIATION etched the face of a coi»-
pctitor affer Satùrday's Turkey Trot- foot -race. Thean cevn
preserits prizos of turkeys to the winners. As yet die cômetitor-.wushe# ta remain unnamed and is presently under.going treatment
1ait- thé. Ale'x. ri'ewdthe mani'Wbo* stated "it- started- go
WIM6 tlrIR" 1~alod', 1 as at the front of the pack, running

dtf8 # w eQds" and,,."1hen it bappened: a biggZobbler leaped
10 ;i" ýndbràn4Wied,a wing at me.lIlooked round and-,
tiaw I wgs ,strrounded. by 30 turkeys, of varying ages," At thisa~pi~*he ie~xÇe&einoter~.Heontnue, At firstlIthought

I bd reab&Motgb, but.they tripped mneand started making al
Skiùd#)ýf-tu*çy noi;ss.they pecked et.my hair, then kicked dirt in

~ fsc,W pd ~roppings al! over me." Finaily the man pse
'.out ut, '*u , wki my clothes were.'gone and they bad stuffed
~turk 'fatisers in.mery opening in my body."

BOY O,(H BOY, THOSE GUYNS. It's well knownh thqt the
Toris, in their dedication to amateur sport,'sîgned three million of

,Is>Wbucks oNÇi to the Edmonton Coliseum. 1 asked an assistant
_p.ftmnuerSeve .Paproskiwhat thé ieum 4odwt

.mep>t Hegserd'Sweep poop-di don pal, but" he
wbspered,ýýStwve asa free pass to every Shrine Circus." Also if's

nwword Ste iOw lias a MIL -lunchbox that li the envy of
'fasme% ili.You pqnitahdi-,anny-,Macdonaldpopsutn

dxw -A saüdwiçh pastXCén »rydon>s short side. ,Steve caused
~uatê'auirÀkndmntonat -the cormonial signing over of Loto.

,rigt oAiberta. He'wrist wretled -Alberta culture minister Mary
Mossile to clse1-2 victory. Steve joked "Whoopee wowee,

i a, in m now, p rovvies got.no muscle." He also cracked

ýY4bujfrrp, ivawawa, lbe, lie, next Rene Frencby I Play."
Wlon Iw Luo WI m 1 ~
sbould crack the' -IitW-UP-
Lawrenceand DavepiÙaWrd-o*- peerir odua, Wes Wali frai
tbe Bears junior Ô-cl.ub te~M t ~w~tho -,JA' së,aê ,,B¶>M&GCUea
won last year à jufoxÉ Ntionid _trAnd*r-,efrYm UOfaI Uhridge
Cbamuionships. ~ ha'W becýn worlciixg bardaL .

francoas .CharpeiMWer roi» rom a proeranl tanpoint
Quçbec bas perfoiïxed -ki*44 the Déaù ..wjIl: baV* -plCAxýpf
work-outsi. -So - -me IhM tIçp fXoi 'A itret

-McLean 'a Laco*Lbe, produal Seaa.i ner - bas, ben cn
wopayed at Re4 Dçr tolege 4litned'ýfoî Otet 25- Théto
duin te lest t*o yas lbto&Mifrom EgyPt, Zamalck,

Wendell Nelsoh, a tr wllbqli4eto !àéJîîis with

.. ur locais. The Canada Weït
League willagain be strong and ï
whole series of top invitational
tournùaments -are 'scheduled.-

Because the Bears won a
silver niedal. at* a top inter-

nainltournanent -in- Israel
last -May; the..Presetit season hUa
rà bex looked on wlth optimisi»Li
How-ever the old cliche là s tili
a«ccurate, only time wiil tell,

-~ . '.:'w: ' ,' * je Qq 4~79~~?.#e~ l~~ytpcn

.A- T1TEN TION .,

Alil. General Faculties Councit
Student -Representatives

There, will be a meeting of ail G. F. C.. Student
Representatives Wednesday, October. 3, at 6:30
P. M. in Room 270 A, St udents' Union Buildinfg.
There will be a get acquainted social to follow. Please
attend. For more information call Chris Hansen at
432-31,97 or435-7516.

UfBLRh«L

no txpertine.-neteearr!
APPLICATIONS. IN PERSON .O.NLY, OCT. 4th

.11:3am- 2*3Opm AND? 4:00fl-9:*oopm Thursday

-THE CROWN, SUITE -20th- FLOORI

EDMONTON, PLAZÂ HOTEL
j

ý:7

4TON



The Faculty of D.ntl.try at the University0
Aberta is now accepting .,applications f tor
comprehensive dental; care for fait ad wmnter
term.'432-2488.

VOLUNTEERS URGEN TLY RÉEQUM*tD
We need people to hel p disabled students mnovo betwem
classes, do theirlaondry, and get their grocerles; weals
need readers to help students with visualimpairments,. If
you have as littIe as 15 minutes a week which you can,-.
volunteer, we can use you.
Cao:
Office of Student Affairs,
225 Athabasca Hall
432-4145

EDMONTON CHAMBER
MUSIC SOCIETY
197à-80 concert Serîes

October 10, 79

November 14

January 23, M8

February 13

March 5

May 7

DALART TRIO

EMERSON STRING QUARTET

FINE ARTS Q>UARTET

ALBAN BERG QUARTET

ROLSTON/MOORE DUO

AMADEUS STRING QUARTET

AOi~5)'t nsoh;,80Q af din 'eaatreik. G1=14
JasperAvenue; or atlhe door: $25 forsix oncerts ($12 forseniors,
ful-timne students). No single adimssons.

ITHE ALBERTA BALLET ÇOMPANY
PRESENTS 1

THE NATIONAL
BALLET 0F

CANADA

new production of the- Classic

SWAN-LAKE-
October .5 & 6
8PM at lhe Jubilce Auditorium
$11.00 - $9.50 - $7.50

Also A Special Matinee Performance
2:00 PM Saturdav October 6

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

OFFER.
EVENING PERFORMANCES

2nd Balconyv-Rush Seats

$4.00 --tickets at the door

MAT1NEE $1.50 REGULAR PRJCE .$5.00
student card required for ail discouns

MATINEE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BASS TICKET
OFFICE 488-4826, THE BAY BOX OFFICE FARLEY
MOHAWK IN ST. ALBERT. ALSO AT THE DOOR.

,Fovrp!.n.,Tuesday, October 2, t979.

flh Ednmon an izSOdM PSty
ECM mcaedkng "M.-t
Ebehard Weber bass
Rlaw r Bkighus pana
chare re m sanoore
John Marah run.

WUNCHÈÔNS
frem $4e, delle

OPENS DAILY
10:30 &.ni. to Mldnlght

CIosd Sundays

Weber
iad n

Truuedy,Octm o9 a
8:30 Pmn
SUB ihuati. U of A
EJS imers $7Otes $8
Tickets t MIoes, HUB Box
Offic, and at the door

SALAD
BA«

NIGIITLY
Main Flowf OnIy

BONNIE DOON SHOPPlrNG CENTrRE-

Chjeap seats
for Gym meel:

At the acific Gymnnastýia'ý
.Championsbips October 9 event
in Edmonton,' mainland China.
for the first time, wilI be Part of'ý
an international competitioný
The series aiso involves
Australia, Japan , Mexico, N*
Zealand, the U .S. and Can

The series could provide'
preview of the 1980 O'yi

-'and ia sure ta be exciting. Us
tickets ta these events are e
sive. Hawever, if you can
the people at Wl1-34 in the
Ed. building your student

thy il sllyo a$600ifor only $4.00. Howeverthr
a deadline foÏýr this aëffer, 4
p.m. on October 4.

Growl, Grrr3i
Wanna fight! The Unive

ty of Alberta Wrestling te
wants yau. We wiII take
miserably under-develape
physically corrupt littie body_
turn you into a hulking. ý
capable. of defending yo
against small dogs and s'
capable focs.

Al seriousness aside,
first - Golden Bear Wrest
Te am meeting will take place,
Wednesday, October 3,19.
5:00 p.m. in W 1-59 (West'W
of the Physical Education Cii
plex).

Absolutely no experience à
necessary. The ohly thîng retioe-
is a willingness to learn u~d
attend daily practices (M.WP
4:00-5:30 p.m., Tués, Tw
5:00-6-30, pan.). Our te.
composêd -of 12 weight c
ranging from 110 poundà ',
heavyweight. Our _.tr
schedule is intensive ith
namnents being held i
couver, Thunder Bay, R
Monta»na, Saskatoona
Calgary. Ail equipment wili
provided and practièe
laundered claily. yua~

-Sa if y6u think o
tough and enjoy a physicly
dernanding contact -sport n
fascinating social atrnosphere -#
corne to the meeting and find o,5
what the wrestling.team la:'

about.

Cultured.
worksho'ý,

You Are What You Cul
the popular cultural work -i
sponsored by the, U ofI.
-Ukrainian Students Club.(
is back.

The four-day.worksho«
be held October 5 ta 81-
combination of cultural,-
and intellectual experien't

'Speakers framW
Saskatoon and Calga4
appear at the workshap,
year's USC president Jinq
coming back from Ch
chair the conférence.,

The USC expeetsW
about 150 ta 200 people
ding the variaus sessions,.
are ta be held on the, U
campus iM the Ed
Building.

Fees for the
cultural workshop art $USC members, and $30f
members, although p
may pay on a dayto
To pre-register or for
information, drap ''-ffce .t 64 SB o

"NEW",
PRIME RIB ROOM

(Lower Floor)
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

$5u,95-
OPEN 5.00 p.m.-Mldnlght

t. nimght.

.t. + ý



footnotes
OCTOBER 2

E.S.A. executive meeting, 5 pm, Rm. Ed
N -112. Everyone welcome.
Debating Society meeting at 8 pmn in
Tory 2-32. Resolution for debate is: That
Sacrates had a Drinking Problem.
Circle K meeting in SU B-280. Ail new
members welcome.
Students' Union Refugee Committee
meeting, 5:15 pm in SUB-270A. Al
interested people welcome.

OCTOBER 3

Albania Study Group meeting, 8 pm in
SUB-280. Att friends of People's
Socialist Republie of Albania are invited
ta attend.
Angela Davis Club ta meet I12:30 pm in
SSJB-142. Marxist iterature on sale.
FOS Poticy Board meeting, 5 pm in Rm.
270A. Att members must attend.

U of A Outdoors Club meeting, 7:30 pmn
in Tory B-45. Theme is "Orienteering &
Backpacking"'.
Progressive Students Association
generat meeting, 3:30 pm in SUB-270A.

OCTOBER 5
Chinese Students' Assoc. mid-autumn
festival celebration at Tory 14-14, 6:30
pm. Pick up tickets in SUB-230, Il am - 3
Dm. Advance ticket nlv, frce

U of A Flying Club meeting 8 pm in TB- refreshments,
100. Note this changed date. For info catI
Gary, 434-1242..- Chinese Stude
Christian Reformed Cbaplaincy supper festival celebra
& perspectives, 5 pm in SU B Meditation 14. Pick up tic
Room. Guest speaker Russell Savage. pm before Oct
One-Way Agape weekly meeting & bible Pol i-Sei Under
study, 5 pm, CAB-289. the year, 3-9 pi
Committce in Defense of Soviet & East food & must(
European Politicai Pisoners meeting, invited guests.
7:30 pm in Tory 11 -13. OCTOBER 6
Understanding Catholicism, 7-9 pm in
the Newman Centre. "Seripture: Source Chinese Stud,
of Revelation" by Father Donald speaking class
McLeod CSB. now.
Edmonton Bicycle Commuters -. in-OTBE 7
terested bicyclists invited ta join. COE
Meeting at McKernan School. For info Christian I
call 436-0934. Worship Serv

Meditation PG.F.C. Student Caucus wine & cheese following.
party, 7- - 10:30 pm, Rm. SU B-270A.

,members only.

Jnts' Assoc. mid-autumn
rtion, 6:30 pm in Tory 14-
ikets in SUB-230, Il am-3
t.3. Members oniy.

ergrad Assoc. first social of
min SUB1- 142. Beer, wine,
ic. Free for members &

dents' Assoc. Mandarin-
s2 pm in TB-65. Register

Reformed Chaplaincy
vice on Campus in SUB

Rm,, 10:30 am. Coffee

OCTOBR ' ~Student Help is in need of tutors,
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy Bible especially in Geology, Match, Chcmistry,
Study on Exodus, 12:30-1:30 in SUB Economnies & Computing Sci. Inquire at
Meditation Room. SU B-250, 432-4266.

Men's Intramurals teamn handball tour-
nament & clinic will be held Oct. 16.
Deadline is Oct. 10 for registration at the
t-M office.
U of A Aikido Club classes held every
Friday, 5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gymn.
Women's Intramurals Volleybaill8.
competitive teams, 20 rec. teams, Tues &
Thurs 7-10 pm. Needed referees
$350!hr. Inquire attI-M office.
Rutherford House, 11153 Sask. Drive
open Saturdays & Sundays, noon to 6
pm. Conducted tours are given. Phone
427-3995 (weekends) or 427-5708
(weekdays) for more info.

U. of A Outdoors Club (l)Leadership
Clinie, Oct. 1 & 2, 7:30-10 pm, Rmn. E-
120A Phys. Ed. Bldg. (2)meeting, Oct. 4,
7:30 Pm, Tory B-45 (3)Canoe Trip,
hiking, bike trip (details on bulletin brd.,
main floor SU B).
Students International Meditation
Society free introductory lecture every
Tues. 8 pmn in SUB-270.
U of A Wargames Society meets every
Wed. & Fni, 6 - Il pmn in CAB-335.
Arts Students Assoc. - Arts students take
advantage of 5c photocopying, located in
front of Rm. 2-7 Humanities Centre, will
be available starting Oct. 2.
Valunteer Action Centre needs
volunteers! Opportunities lie with over
135 non-profit agencies. Caîl 432-2721 or
drop in to 132 Athabasca Hall Wed. or
Fri. 12-4 pm.
U of A Ski Club open for business (or
pleasure) for the "79" ski season. Feel free
to stop by and find out about our
schedules for trips, Rms. 234 &244 SU B.
Learn to develop and apply decision
making skills in your personal,
educational, and career life. Contact
Student Counselling Services, Athabasca
Hall, 432-5205.

Daily Mass at St. Joseph's University
Callege: M.W.F.S. 12:10 & 4:30; TR
12:30 & 4:30;, Mon-Fni 7:30 a.m.
There is a branch office of the Volunteer
Action Centre at 132 Athabasca Hall.
Caîl 432-2721. Office hours Wed & Fni
12-4 pm. Ail students interested please
give us a catI or drap in.
Volunteer Action Centre needs
vatunteers ta work in volunteer
programmes throughout the city. Cali
432-2721 or drop in ta 132 Athabasca
Hall Wednesdays & Fridays, 12-4 pm.

U of A Bowling Club registratians are
stili being accepted. If interested came ta
the SU B lanes any Tues, or Wed. night.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals- for
the choir to be held every Monday
evening 7 - 8:30 pmn in St. Joe's College.
room 102,

University Women's Club Bursaries.
Mature students with financiai needs
may apply for this bursary at the Office of
Student Affairs, 225 Athabasca Hall,
432-4145. Deadline for applications is

Oct. 12.

classif ieds
Ciassifieds are 15t/word/issue. Must be
prepaid at Rrn. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3 prn.
Deadline is 12 naon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Quick, professionai typing. 85c/double
spaced page. Cali Margriet at 432-3423
(marnings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drap by Rm. 238 SU B 9 - noon.

ihe Princess Theatre wouid like 2 or 3
affable students, interested in film, to
work part-time. Evenings and weeRends.
Very flexible hours. Phone 433-0464
after 7 pm.

Linda - t think you're a sweetheart.

Hayrides and Sieighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-il p.m.

Wanted: Math text "Man Made Un-
iverse", Phone 432-0767.

1976 Charger, cruise &sunroof, 434-1 195
or 487-1387 evgs.

Piano teacher availabie $5/ lesson;
B.Mus. 4th year; phone 432-7344.

Typing, photocopying, rentaI of
typewriters available at Mark 9, 9004
112 St. HUB Mati, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: cal
Sport Alberta 458-0440.

One week otd Converse high top AIl-
Stars, size 81/2. Too small, must selI. Wilt
give discount. Phone 433-4983 before 9
am.
Lost - mens opat ring - reward. Phone
459-7535 after 5:30, ask for Don.,,
Fratrats beware: the fratbatters have
moved into the Mausoieum. Signed: the
Radical, Bugsy, Dr. T.J. Krotch, and
Cowboy Bob.

Bicycle Commuters: attend a meeting
Wed, Oct. 3 at 7:30, McKernan Sehool
(114 St. & 76 Ave.). Discuss forming a
soctety ta promote use of bicycles.
Happy Birthday, L. Frank Moînar!
Thanks for Saturday night- signed, the
Panda Womens Wrestling Team.
Wanted: Writers, photographers, car-
toonists & artists for Canada's first dope
magazine. Submissions should be of a
national or international nature rather
than just local. Also tooking for articles
in French. Rates:$50 per major article;
$20 for shorter pieces (less than 1000
words); $30 for photo. cartoon or art
feature; $5 for single photo or cartoon.
Payable upon publication. Contact
"Harvest" - Canada's up-front head
magazine. Box 4490, P.S.S.E., '-Jmon-
ton, T6E 4T7. Phone Stan or Dexter at
436-8008> Note: The first issue of
"Harvest" is now on sale at Charing
Cross Book in HUB Mati.
Piano for sale, very reasonable price,
462-8301.
For Sale: Smith-Corona manual
typewriter, 15" desk model, recently
reconditioned $75, ph. 435-2652.
Babysitter wanted, Oliver area, 4:30-7:00-
pm. weekdays, 488-2977.
Recent maie grad bas townhouse ta
share, five minutes off campus. $160 plus
utilities share. Don, 428-5499 (work>,
433-3288.
McKernan Community- jazz, disco &
social dance classes are being offered this
fati on Wed. & Thurs. evenings &
Saturdays. Fees range from $20 ta $30
per session (usuaiiy 10 weeks). Classes
commence earty in Oct. If interested, cati
Vanessa imeediately, 436-0684, weekday
mornings only.
Keep-fit yoga classes: Wednesday 5 - 6
pm starting Oct. 17. Fee for professional
instruction only. Registration Oct. 10Oat 5
pm, Room 9, Floor 14, Tory Bldg. Direct
late inquiries to Box 184 University post
office.
Will do typing in my home. phone 478-
6852.
Experienced typist avaitable, 462-3934.

Alberta Academy of Dance. Ballet, tap,
Highland, fashion choreographie design.
10146-156 Street, Edmonton and Fort
Saskatchewan, 471-15,96, 487-4741, 479-
5894, 484-3443.

Partner Di sco Workshop - Argyll Com-
munity Hall, 6750-88 St. Wed. Oct. 3, 8-
10 p.m. $ 15-00 per couple.

Cmacka p ck~i olts
alongw(hthebo.
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In by 9:30 A.M. pwLl Yi))ý UPBOARD

Out by 4:00 PM.SO T 8911-112 St. HUB Mail

% UB( LL10110-149 St.

pbSr'd483-1681

Goertz Studios Ltd.
CAMPUS PHOTOGRAPHER'

Al Our work is processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES. Your
tinished potraits will be ready for delivery
within days aller your proaf s are returned.

A Complete Photography Service
Class Layouts, Passports, Children, Candid

Weddings, Portraits.

Ta the discriminating Student who knaws
and appreciates fine phatography ... we
are pleased to aller many combinatians on
package deals ai student prices ... because
we hope ta became yaur Phatagrapher
now ... and on every memorable occasion.

Goertz Studios Ltd.

NOW LOCATED

9012 HUB
on Campus since 1947

We invite your camparison ... GOERTZ
STUDIOS Campus Phatographers for
mare than 30 years - Our palicy af
meticulous attention ta every detail in
making yaur portrait.

Phone 433-8244
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